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Shirley Chisholm
resurrects the '60's
Predicts Dukakis as Democratic nominee
by Jane Gorham
Staff Reporter
“A catalyst for change” is how
Shirley Chisholm described her¬
self last Thursday night when she
spoke to a packed house in the
Olin Arts Center. The Professor
and former U.S. congresswoman
came to lecture on “The Civil
Rights Movement; A Perspective”
leading off a special weekend of
events in honor of Dr. Martin Lu¬
ther King’s birthday.
Shirley Chisholm served as a
democrat in the U.S Congress for
the state of New York from 1968
to 1982. In 1972 she ran for the
democratic nomination for presi¬
dent. She has written two books,
The Good Fight and Unbought
and Unbossed. Currently, she
holds the Purington chair at
Mount Holyoke College.
In her lecture, she called the
civil rights movement of the 1960’s
a “civil war that used boycotts,
picket I:nes, and prayer meetings
to fight enemies with weapons,
dogs, firehouses, and
uni¬
forms.... Blacks just wanted their
fair share of the American
dream.” This “second recon¬
struction” was based on the belief
that “people should not be judged
on the basis of their pigmenta¬
tion.” Blacks fought in the rev-

olutionary war at the side of their
white brothers for the freedom of
the nation, she explained. Yet
they did not gain their own free¬
dom. After the civil war, the thir¬
teenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
amendments to the constitution
gave them freedom from slavery,
full American citizenship , and the
right to vote, respectively.
Still, as she revealed, they were
far from gaining total freedom
with the “legalization of segrega¬
tion” in the repeal of the civil
rights act in 1875. Not until 1955,
when Rosa Parks refused to give
up her seat to white passengers on
a bus in Montgomery, Alabama
which sparked the beginning of
the civil rights movement in the
1960s, did blacks come close to re¬
alizing their just share in the
American dream.
According to Ms. Chisholm,
people during the 1960’s were mo¬
tivated to change what they didn’t
like about their world. They would
join the women’s movement, the
environmentalist movement, the
student movement in protest of
the Vietnam war, anything for the
improvement in the condition of
human beings.
People during the 1980’s, on
the contrary, are like “Rip Van
Winkle”. The 1980’s have seen the
continued on page 15

McIntyre may sue Bates
Disgruntled with tenure decision
by Lisa Reisz
Staff Reporter
First of a two part series on recent
tenure appeals.
Professors Robert McIntyre of
the Economics Department and
Steven Crawford of the Sociology
Department found out in the first
weeks of December that their de¬
nial of tenure had not been over

RA
elects Pray, Tomasian
Letter from Paul Newman discussed
by Mary Lehman
Staff Reporter
In a well-attended two-hour
meeting Monday night, Repre¬
sentative Assembly members
elected Kristina Pray ’89 as pres¬
ident and Doug Tomasian ’89 as
vice-president for the new semes¬
ter.
Pray’s opponents were Randy
Bates ’89 and Eric Fuchs ’89.
Bates stressed “enthusiasm” and
progress over “the long run,” plus
a team effort and mentioned his
previous experience in the RA.
Fuchs denied that his apparent
casual attitude in previous RA
meetings would carry through to
his presidency, and considered the
tenure issue, allocation of RA
funds, and dissolution of apathy
the most important issues he
would address. Fuchs also men¬
tioned his experience on the de¬
bate team and the RA.
Pray, however, won her votes by
promising to live up to expecta¬
tions of representatives, and in
turn demanding their involve¬
ment. She promised “seriousness
to do the job and a willingness to
listen” and an “open door” pol¬
icy to all students.
She insisted that parliamentary
procedure will be strictly adhered
to during the RA meetings, be¬
cause she feels it secures the rights
of both the speaker and the lis-

tener. Pray has had extensive in¬
volvement in the RA, and served
as parliamentarian the last term
and a half. Neither Bates nor
Fuchs decided to run for vice
president.
Both Doug Tomasian and his
opponent, Liz Rynecki ’91 made
short speeches before Tomasian’s
election. Rynecki stressed more

campus involvement, and the im¬
portance of tradition; Tomasian
belied in starting small, with is¬
sues such as a co-ed Parker, meal
plans, and the selection of concert
bands.
After the elections, President
Jennifer Guckel ’88 brought up
several issues. A letter from actor
continued on page 7

Security deals with
rash of break- ins
Extra precautions urged
by Alicia Tomasian
Staff Reporter
After a series of three break-ins
that have taken place on campus
within the last two months, stu¬
dents may want to take extra care
to lock their doors.
Intruders entered Howard
House on November 22, Turner
House on December 22, and
Smith South on Christmas and
New Year’s Eves. Only those that
broke into Howard House were
caught. Wendy Genga ’89 and
Chris Von Jako ’90 saw the two
juveniles and reported the inci¬
dent to security. Security officers
Jim Jones and Lil Charron pur¬
sued the pair up and down Mt.
David before they were finally
caught and arrested by the Lew-

iston Police.
The Turner House break-in
took place at quarter to twelve in
the morning. Two subjects were
seen running down College Street.
Two Bates security officers and a
Lewiston police officer chased
them but they escaped. It is be¬
lieved that they were probably
town residents, teen-aged or a lit¬
tle older.
The burglars had apparently
entered the house by pulling the
pins out of the door. “That is a
security problem we are working
on with maintenance so it does not
happen again,” said security of¬
ficer Jim Jones. Turner occupants
said nothing was taken, but sev¬
eral rooms had been entered, all
continued on page 10

turned upon appeal. The decisions
were handed down by two respec¬
tive Trustee Review Committees.
McIntyre is planning to sue Bates
while Crawford is undecided on
whether he will take this course of
action.
Crawford and McIntyre both
filed their appeals in July, and
their review decisions came down
two months later than previous
precedents. As is the case when
denied tenure, the three profes¬
sors were given an additional year
at Bates in which to look for a new
job.
Crawford is looking for a ten¬
ure track position. McIntyre is
seeking a position as a visiting
professor while he brings legal ac¬
tion against Bates.
Both McIntyre and Crawford
believe that the tenure process was
manipulated in their individual
cases resulting in negative deci¬
sions. Both professors filed for
appeal on procedural and aca¬
demic freedom grounds, marking
the first time that academic free¬
dom has been a grounds for ap¬
peal at Bates.
A committee composed of three
trustees was instituted for each
professor. The committees were
instructed by the Rules and Pro¬
cedures (which govern all faculty
appointments, reappointments,
tenure, and promotions) of the
Board of Trustees to evaluate each
ground separately. In both cases
the trustee committees allowed the
original decisions denying tenure

to stand on both grounds.
McIntyre has filed a request
with the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
that they begin an inquiry into his
case. He claims that the tenure
process, as it was conducted in his
case “just flagrantly violated” the
AAUP Procedural Guidelines.
Crawford has not yet made a sim¬
ilar formal request for an AAUP
inquiry.
President of the College
Thomas Hedley Reynolds says
that his “... guess is that when
they do [investigate] they will not
only approve of the rules, but will
find that the rules were scrupu¬
lously carried out.”
In an inquiry and an investiga¬
tion (which may be prompted by
the inquiry) the AAUP can ex¬
amine the case only in terms of
whether the procedures were
available and followed. The
AAUP does not examine the sub¬
stance of the case.
If the association does find that
the procedures were not followed,
it could censure the college. Carl
B. Straub, Dean of the Faculty,
says that this “... would be a very
serious matter.”
McIntyre has
in addition requested that the Na¬
tional Coalition for Universities in
the Public Interest, a Washington
D.C. based non-profit group, fi¬
nance and conduct his law suit.
The coalition takes on academic
freedom cases so as to educate the
public about ideological violacontinued on page 3
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Supreme Court: some censorship is OK
WASHINGTON— The U.S. Su¬
preme Court last Wednesday gave
public educators the broad right
to censor school newspapers, the¬
atrical productions, and other
school-sponsored activities that
the officials deem inappropriate
for their young audience.
Writing for a court divided 5-3
in one of the most closely-watched
cases of the court term, Justice
Byron White said students partic¬
ipating in curriculum-based activ¬
ities do not have the same First
Amendment rights of free press
and free speech as adults.
“We hold that educators do not
offend the 1st Amendment by ex¬
ercising editorial control over the
style and content of student speech
in school-sponsored expressive ac¬
tivities so long as their actions are
reasonably related to legitimate
pedagogical concerns,” White
said.
“It is only when the decision to
censor a school-sponsored publi¬
cation, theatrical production or
other vehicle of student expres¬
sion has no valid educational pur¬
pose that the 1st Amendment is so
directly and sharply implicated as
to require judicial intervention to
protect students’ constitutional
rights,” the opinion said.

White stated that a school has
the right to “disassociate itself...
not only from speech that would
substantially interfere with its
work or impinge upon the rights
of other students, but also from
speech that is, for example, un¬
grammatical, poorly written, in¬
adequately researched, biased or
prejudiced, vulgar or profane, or
unsuitable for immature audi¬
ences.”
In making its censorship deci¬
sion, White said, a school “must
be able” to take into account “the
emotional maturity of the in¬
tended audience... on potentially
sensitive topics, which might range
from the existence of Santa Claus
in an elementary school setting to
the particulars of teenage sexual
activity in a high school setting.”
The case involved articles on
teenage pregnancy and divorce
that were prepared by students in
a journalism class for publication
in the Hazelwood East Spectrum,
a student newspaper at Hazel¬
wood East High School in sub¬
urban St. Louis.
In a strongly worded dissent,
Justice William Brennan said the
rationale used by the majority to
justify the school principal’s cen-

sorship of the newspaper could
convert “our public schools into
enclaves of totalitarianism.”
“... Instead of teaching chil¬
dren to respect the diversity of
ideas that is fundamental to the
American system and that our
Constitution is a living reality, not
parchment preserved under glass,
the court today teaches youth to
discount important principles of
our government as mere plati¬
tudes,” Brennan wrote.
• “The young men and women of
Hazelwood East expected a civics
lesson, but not the one the court
teaches them today,” Brennan
said. >
White was joined in the major¬
ity by Chief Justice William
Rehnquist and Justices Sandra
Day O’Connor, Antonin Scalia
and John Paul Stevens. Joining
Brennan in the dissent were Jus-

curity Council aide after the di¬
version of funds from Iranian
arms sales to the Nicaraguan con¬
tra rebels was revealed, is a target
of a grand jury investigation con¬
ducted by Walsh.
Walsh was given dual authority
to carry out the pfobe. He was
first appointed by a special threejudge court under the Ethics in
Government Act, a federal law
enacted in the aftermath of the
Watergate scandal to permit in¬

Town without police?
SABATTUS— Selectmen last
night voted to recommend that the
town abolish its Police Depart¬
ment, and drafted an article ask¬
ing residents for permission to ne¬
gotiate a contract with the Andro¬
scoggin
County
Sheriff’s
Department.
Selectmen Normand Emond
and Walter Cyr voted in favor of
the change; Selectman Gerald Roy
abstained.
Emond said Tuesday the article,
which will be placed on the war¬
rant for the March town meeting,
was proposed as an alternative for
townspeople who have been un¬
happy about “mushrooming”
people budgets.
Emond said the idea had been
put forth after two months of
closed-door sessions. He said
$109,000 was appropriated for the
police department at last year’s
town meeting and that the budget
request for next year is roughly
$128,000. In addition, Emond
said, the police chief is also asking
$11,000 for a new cruiser and
$9,500 for a part-time secretary.
Erpond said the selectmen
would like to have two full-time
deputies and four reserve officers
from the Sheriff’s Department.
He said that according to esti¬
mates received from the Sheriff’s
Department, their services would
cost the town $62,267.87. That
figure includes one sergeant per

week at a salary of $24,996.89; a
second officer who is a graduate
of the Maine Criminal Justice
Academy, with a salary of
$19,634.98; and four reserve of¬
ficers who would work eight-hour
shifts for $8,320. Benefits and in¬
surance for the officers are in¬
cluded.

The controversy stems from the
13 May 1983 issue of the Spec¬
trum. On the 10th of May, Robert
Sterges, instructor for the Jour¬
nalism II class that produced the
paper, submitted page proofs to
principal Robert E. Reynolds.
Reynolds objected to two articles
scheduled for the edition. One of
the stories described the experi¬
ences with the pregnancy of three
Hazelwood East high school stu¬
dents. The second article dis¬
cussed the impact of parental di¬
vorce on students at the school.
Reynolds thought that even
though the article on teen preg¬
nancy did not identify the stu¬
dents, their anonymity was not
adequately protected. The article
also dealt with the girls’ sexual
histories and their experience with
birth control. (Courtesy, Chicago
Tribune)

Female ump in major leagues?
NEW YORK— Pam Postema,
professional baseball’s only fe¬
male umpire, will get a shot at the
major leagues this spring, Na¬
tional League officials have con¬
firmed.

Ollie can’t stop investigation
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Su¬
preme Court Tuesday rejected ^n
attempt by Lt. Col. Oliver North
to block an investigation into his
role in the Iran-contra affair by
independent counsel Lawrence E.
Walsh.
The court, without comment,
left intact a ruling that Attorney
General Edwin Meese HI properly
authorized Walsh to conduct the
probe.
North, fired as a National Se-

tices Thurgood Marshall and
Harry Blackmun.
The decision marked the first
time the Supreme Court has com¬
mented on the degree of consti¬
tutional protection afforded stu¬
dent journalism. The Student
Press Law Center, which was
among numerous groups that in¬
tervened in the case, commented
that more than 75 percent of stu¬
dent publications at the nation’s
public high schools are produced
as part of a journalism curricu¬
lum.
“The decision is very frighten¬
ing in its implications,” said S.
Mark Goodman, an attorney for
the SPLC. “Student newspapers
are probably the only avenue that
teenagers have for expressing their
views. What the Supreme Court
has done is to give school officials
the opportunity to cut off that av¬
enue.”

dependent investigation of highranking government officials.
Also, because the constitution¬
ality of that law is under attack by
North and others, Meese also sep¬
arately authorized Walsh to carry
out his investigation by delegating
the attorney general’s law en¬
forcement powers to the inde¬
pendent counsel.
North attacked both sources of
Walsh’s authority. The U.S. Cir¬
cuit Court of Appeals rejected the
twin challenge last August 20.
In the appeal acted upon Tues¬
day, North’s lawyers said Meese
delegated his powers to “a team
of attorneys recruited from the
private sector to conduct a wideranging criminal investigation into
matters involving this nation’s
most sensitive affairs without any
accountability to or control by the
chief executive or the attorney
general.”

“It’s our intention to have her
work in spring training to give her
as long and serious a look as pos¬
sible on her merits,” National
League President A. Bartlett Giamatti said. “I want to give her a
chance.”
Postema, 31, will work a month
of games in Florida in March.
After the exhibition season, her
performance will be evaluated by
Ed Vargo, director of umpire su¬
pervision for the National League,
and Giamatti. If she makes the
cut, Postema would be the first
woman ever to make it to the ma¬
jors.
Postema, who has spent the last
11 years in the minor leagues, can¬
not be appointed to the 24-person
roster of starting NL umpires for
this season. However, she could
fill one of two vacancies in the
NL’s four-person relief pool,
which is used as temporary re¬
placement for umpires absent be¬
cause of vacations or illness.
She could also be signed to an
option contract, which would en¬
able her to work occasional ma-

THE FAR SIDE

jor-league games. Her competi¬
tion this spring will be the four
umpires the NL currently has un¬
der option, and an umpire from
the highest minor-league level—
Class AAA— being given a simi¬
lar tryout.
“1 hope I do good,” Postema
said from Phoenix, where she
drives a truck for United Parcel
Service in the winter. “It’s always
good to know they’re interested.
But I can’t give you any indication
of what they’re thinking. You’re
always an inch away from being
moved up to the big leagues and
an inch from being released. But
you never know.”
Major-league baseball has come
under heavy criticism for its mi¬
nority hiring policies. Vargo in¬
sists that Postema’s gender is ir¬
relevant, and Postema hopes this
is the case.
Last July, Giamatti appointed
Postema to work behind the plate
at the prestigious Hall of Fame ex¬
hibition game in Cooperstown,
N.Y. (Courtesy, Knight-Ridder)

By GARY LARSON

Sci/Tech
“Ray gun” pesticide
Kills with light
URBANA, Ill. (AP)— A hightech pesticide triggered by light
kills insects within seconds, ac¬
cording to researchers who say the
“ray-gun” insecticide is safe and
biodegradable.
Unlike conventional products,
the new insecticide also should be
nearly impossible for bugs to de¬
velop natural resistance to it, said
Constantin Rebeiz, a University of
Illinois plant physiology professor
who helped develop the insecti¬
cide. He estimated commercial
development could take five years.
The insecticide combines an
amino acid known as ALA with a
chemical modulator, causing a le¬
thal reaction that is accelerated by
sunlight.
Exposed insects suddenly accumulate a massive quantity of bio-

chemicals which stops their me¬
tabolism, the researchers said.
Rebeiz said the insecticide may
be sprayed on bugs, or incorpo¬
rated with a tasty bait that luresthem to their last meal.
When the sun comes up, the re¬
action is dramatic, he said.
“The minute they saw the light,
they started spinning at 60 miles
an hour,” Rebeiz said. “They
spin, vomit, and drop dead— in
20 seconds, the show is over.”
Although the insecticide even¬
tually kills bugs in darkness, he
said the action is quicker after
dawn.
“It’s like pointing a ray gun...
and shooting, except the bullet is
light,” said Rebeiz, who in 1984
unveiled an herbicide that kills
weeds at sunrise in a similar man¬
ner_

Jazz at the Wool Club
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Controversy marks McIntyre tenure decision

continued from page 1

tions across the nation.
Leon¬
ard Minsky, the director of the co¬
alition, is recommending that the
coalition take the case and main¬
tains that there is a strong likeli¬
hood that they will.
McIntyre comments, “I raised
questions of academic freedom [in
the appeal] and suggested that my
decision had been motivated by
ideological considerations and
differences about correct practices
of economics that were philo- ‘
sophical.”
McIntyre says, “I have yet to
have a discussion of actual tactics
'with a lawyer.... I have zero legal
expenses.”
McIntyre will try to raise funds
himself with which to sue the col¬
lege if the coalition does not take
his case. If he does sue it will be
for ‘‘reinstatement and dam¬
ages.”

upon making a formal request, a
form sheet listing criteria for ten¬
ure, evidence and materials pre¬
sented to the committee, and
“Reasons that contributed to the
decision not to recommend ten¬
ure...”
Essentially, four reasons were
given for McIntyre’s rejection of
tenure. First, lectures and discus¬
sions appeared to be unfocused;
second, he did not demand enough
empirical analysis of students;
classes appeared to be frequently
unprepared; finally, there seemed
to have been little improvement in
teaching quality.
In evaluating
McIntyre’s
professional achievement, the
Committee said, “While noting
the number of publications, ques¬
tions were raised about the quality
of analysis in Professor Mc¬
Intyre’s writings since coming to
Bates. In light of these reserva-

textbook. “It really is a collage.
There is a theme here and a theme
Here and the student ... is asked
to try to make sense of the one
given the other.” He accomplishes
this by assigning the students han¬
douts from past and present news¬
paper and journal articles in ad¬
dition to the textbook.
Dean of the Faculty Carl Straub
was unable to comment on nu¬
merous aspects of the case, say¬
ing, “I am bound as are the other
persons [the President and com¬
mittee members] by confidential¬
ity.”
McIntyre believes that his ten¬
ure circumstances were manipu¬
lated by Professor Anne Williams
who was Chair of the Economics
Department until this year (her
departure as Chair has no connec¬
tion to McIntyre’s complaint). He
claims that she wanted to oust him
from the department because of
ideological differences, as he
teaches outside the mainstream
Chicago School of Macroeco¬
nomics, which is followed by Wil¬
liams.
McIntyre believes (and has
based part of his appeal on this
notion) that Williams set him up
by:
1) Not allowing him to teach in the
area of specialty that he was hired
for—Comparative Economic Sys¬
tems with an emphasis on Soviet
Type Economies and also Eco¬
nomic History— for four years
including his tenure year. Instead,
he was assigned mostly introduc¬
tory economics classes which tend
to be rather large and are predom¬
inantly filled with first-year students._

McIntyre believes that there
were ... improper connections
between the members of the com¬
mittee [on Personnel] and those of
the Economics Department.” He
continues, “I would not have ac¬
cepted a procedural appeal with
the same committee (if an appeal
is overturned by the Trustee Com¬
mittee on procedural grounds it
returns to the original personnel
committee for a rehearing)... I
think that there was some funny
interplay between [the opponents
of] Crawford and McIntyre on the
Committee, but that is purely al¬
legation.”
McIntyre believes that two of
the members of the Trustee Com¬
mittee had connections to the
Bates administration and the eco¬
nomics department which may
have affected his appeal. Neither
Straub nor Reynolds saw the con¬
nections as playing a role in the
decisions.
McIntyre also claims that in the
current economics curriculum
“the only courses that are outside
this very narrowly defined Chi¬
cago School of Microeconomics

might present themselves in the
best light possible in the final years
of the track. In his fourth year re¬
view letter McIntyre was told
“The College has a clear need for
an economist in the fields of com¬
parative economic systems and
economic history.”
The economics professor ex¬
plains that he requested to teach
Soviet Economics and his other
upper level specialty courses and
was denied since the year before
his fourth year review. He was as¬
signed 345 Soviet Economy again
for the first time this fall semester.
“That is as soon as Professor Wil¬
liams was not Department Chair,”
McIntyre points out.
McIntyre says, “I ask [Dean
Straub] whether there had been a
presentation that indicated to the
Personnel Committee that I had
been not allowed to teach in my
specialty courses for four years.
No. I got a straight forward ’that
was not discussed.’”
Dean Straub says that “The
question about. Professor Mc¬
Intyre’s teaching assignments is a
very sensitive question in his mind

Special Report
“Was there any evidence of violation
of academic freedom? Presumably
the appeals committee looked at that
very closely....[But] we’ve quite
consciously sealed this process off so
that the President, Dean [of Faculty],
and the old committee [on Personnell
has no influence at all over the
appeals committee.’’
—T. Hedley Reynolds
President of the College
Crawford is “disinclined” to
sue, but is still considering the
possibility. He also has not yet de¬
cided if he will enlist the coali¬
tion’s aid if he does sue. Minsky
believes that if the two professors
would file jointly they “would
strengthen each other.”
Neither President Reynolds nor
Dean Straub can recall in the col¬
lege’s past a professor suing Bates
over the issue of tenure.

the McIntyre case
According to the Rules and
Procedures, “The two chief cri¬
teria for tenure are excellence in
teaching and significant profes¬
sional achievement. Particularly
outstanding achievement in either
teaching or professional activity
may offset a lower level of
achievement in the other category.
Every decision on tenure inevita¬
bly necessitates prospective judg¬
ment concerning the promise for
further development.”
Last May, McIntyre received,

tions, the Committee determined
that Professor McIntyre’s work
does not represent an outstanding
achievement.”
The Committee concluded that
“Given the serious reservations
held regarding his teaching, ten¬
ure could not be recommended.”
McIntyre complains of the rec¬
ommendation, “You get a piece
of paper that is so absolutely
meaningless and empty. It is of¬
fensive beyond any of the other
elements in the process.”
He believes that “it basically
comes down to the fact that the
committee [on Personnel] makes a
decision and then writes an excuse
to cover the conclusion.”
McIntyre says that “The letter
from the committee . . . [is] not
the sort of thing that is helpful in
constructing a specific appeal.”
McIntyre accounts for most of
the teaching criticisms by explain¬
ing his teaching style is more com¬
plicated than simply teaching the

2) Assigning him Energy Eco¬
nomics during his tenure year
when he had previously expressed
a dislike for the course which is
not in his field of specialty. The
course was an experimental one
with no real history, and was even
being considered to be scrapped.
3) Not explaining his course eval¬
uation scores to the Faculty Com¬
mittee on Personnel or giving him
the information which would al¬
low him to make an explanation.
McIntyre believes that an expla¬
nation was necessary because in¬
troductory courses tend to receive
lower scores than specialty
courses. In addition McIntyre
claims that the Economics De¬
partment scores are lower on the
spectrum than the college average.
The Student was unable to reach
Williams, currently on leave for
the year, for comment, despite
numerous attempts to gain a re¬
sponse. Several members of the
Economics Department refused to
verify these charges or comment
on the situation.
Dean Straub says, “I feel that
Professor Williams carried out her
responsibilities as Chair of the
Department of Economics in a
proper manner and I know of no
evidence which would call into
question her professional integrity
and ... I know of no evidence re¬
garding Professor McIntyre’s
work which she withheld from the
Personnel Committee.”
He continues, “I think that the
public statements made by Pro¬
fessor McIntyre against Professor
Williams are unfair and not in the
spirit of professional and collegial
life.”

“The academic freedom claim was
that the process had been manipulated
and that improper evidence was
presented and proper evidence wasn’t
presented.’’
—Robert McIntyre
Assistant Professor of Economics
(Williams’ school) are the courses
that I introduced into the curric¬
ulum.”
The Personnel Committee or
Dean Straub chooses four outside
evaluators to judge the tenure
candidate’s professional achieve¬
ment. McIntyre claims that “By
the process of selecting referees
they avoided most of the major
figures in my field who turn out
to also be people who have both
read my work and seen presenta¬
tions I have given at Harvard.”
McIntyre believes that his
professional record is more out¬
standing than the Faculty Com¬
mittee on Personnel found it to be.
He has published two books, nu¬
merous articles and presented pa¬
pers at over a dozen programs,
and he will speak at a NATO con¬
ference later this year.
McIntyre pointed out that de¬
partments usually give professors
on a tenure track the courses that
are within their specialty so they

and in anticipation of the possi¬
bility that he would bring legal suit
against the College I do not wish
to comment on the matter at this
time.”
McIntyre’s student course eval¬
uations were submitted to the Fac¬
ulty Committee on Personnel, but
he claims that the figures were not
representative without an expla¬
nation.
McIntyre says that “... my re¬
quest to have the economics de¬
partment figures [which are lower
than the college wide average]
submitted as a point of reference
were refused.”
While refusing to discuss the
McIntyre case specifically, Rey¬
nolds did comment that when the
tenure and appeals processes were
designed, the question of “...how
best to protect the candidate
against evidence which might be
explained in a different way
[was]...considered for a long time
continued on page J 5
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Cortero explains the Sandinista revolution
Nicaraguan Embassy
counsel lectures
by Stephen J. Provasnik
Staff Reporter

change to the Nicaraguan people.
Cortero’s implication was that it
was not a Communist revolution.
Rather he asserted it was neces¬
sary because “Nicaragua in a

sense was the worst of all possible
worlds.”
The revolution came at a time
when Panama had just national¬
ized her Panama Canal and Ven¬

Manuel Cortero, the Minister
Counselor of the Nicaraguan Em¬
bassy, in an address in Chase
Lounge last Sunday, spoke in de¬
fense of his country’s Sandinista
government. Sponsored by the
New World Coalition, his visit to
Bates was one stop on his speak¬
ing tour in Maine before going to
Augusta as the feature speaker for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Cortero began his address ex¬
plaining that the history of Nica¬
ragua has long been a struggle
with the US for its sovereignty.
“When the US Marines were in
Nicaragua
from
1912
to
1932...General Augosto Sandino
led the people against the occu¬
pation forces. For this he became
a hero in Latin America... (but)
was labelled a bandit in the United
States,” explained Cortero. When
the Marines did leave “the US
placed Anastacio Somoza as head
of the National Guard, control¬
ling two-thirds of the country.”
The Somoza then took power in a
coup and his family ruled Nica¬
ragua with US support until the
revolution of 1979.
This revolution, Cortero em¬
phasized, was a nationalist and
socialist one to remove the So¬
moza dictatorship and return con¬
trol of Nicaragua’s natural re¬
sources, economy and foreign ex¬

Euterpe Dukakis, ’25, was the
guest of honor at a reception held
last Wednesday in the Muskie Ar¬
chives. The stop at Bates was one
of three in Lewiston for Mrs. Du¬
kakis on the campaign trail for her
son, Massachusetts Governor Mi¬
chael Dukakis, a Democratic
hopeful for President of the
United States..
Mrs. Dukakis spent time greet¬

by Donna Markus
Staff Reporter

ing all of the guests that turned out
for the noon hour reception be¬
fore making a short speech.
While Mrs. Dukakis was not
here to field sensitive political
questions, she did remind guests
and members of the Portland and
Lewiston offices of the Dukakis
Campaign that it is essential to get
people to the caucus in order for
Governor Dukakis to win the
Maine Caucus.
Mrs. Dukakis also spoke highly
of her son in his roles as a son, a

hii<
husband, a father and Governor
of Massachusetts. She stated that
she felt he could do for the coun¬
try what he had done for Massa¬
chusetts.
There was also time for rem¬
iniscing for the 1925 graduate. She
spoke to the students in attend¬
ance commenting that she remem¬
bers when she was a student at
Bates and recent grads would re¬
turn. She recalled how old they
looked to her then and said that
she couldn’t imagine how old she
must look to students now.

With the commencement of the second semester and the subsequent
purchase of books every student must make, one particular question
seems to keep coming up. “Why are books so outrageously expensive?”
It is commonly assumed that the Bates College Bookstore makes a
huge profit off the sale of books. However, this belief is far from the
truth, as Sarah E. Potter, the Manager of the Store, says.
Potter explains, “The book store does not make a profit in the text¬
book area. In fact, it just barely breaks even. A standard store has a
40-60% profit margin. The textbooks at the Bates bookstore only have
a 20-25% profit margin.”
So, what makes the price of books so high? Potter notes, “I grad¬
uated from Bates 10 years ago so I know exactly where students are
coming from. I’m not really sure what makes the price so high. There
are a lot of factors involved in publication. Paper costs have skyrock¬
eted and the costs of binding and author royalties have also increased.
It has caused the price of books to increase more than the inflation rate
(in the last 10 years).”
“The shipping cost of books is very expensive,” she explains. Books
that are not purchased get sent back and the book store must pay a
penalty to the publishers who may only allow an 80% return. (Returns
are necessary) if a professor decides he doesn’t want to use a book or
if students drop classes.
“Many students enroll in 6 classes intending to drop two. The book¬
store buys for all these students. When some of them don’t buy the
books, then they must be returned to publishers. I’m not positive about
the exact figures but I believe there are approximately 1,000 to 1,500
add and drops every semester. We try to look at old figures (for class
enrollments) but we have found that they are not very accurate. There
is really no way to second guess.” All these factors cause the bookstore
to lose money, in the textbook area, in many cases.
Potter goes on, “We keep the
price of books as low as we can by
in September that she wished she adding to the cost by (the mini¬
had never been invited. She said mum of) only 20%. The sale of
she had not been assigned an ad¬ sweatshirts and paper goods bal¬
visor and that when she and other ance off loses in the textbook area,
January freshmen went to the box They are priced on a standard re¬
lunch with the advisors there wer¬ tail basis of a 40-60% profit mar¬
gin. The store pretty much works
en’t even any lunches for them.
Another student said that when on a break-even basis. Any excess
she arrived at her assigned advis¬ goes into a fund for the general
or’s office in January and intro¬ expenses of running the college.”
One reason the book prices are
duced herself, the professor’s only
response, without even a hello, high is because of a system in¬
was that she already had more stalled by publishers called net
than enough advisees. Another pricing. “Instead of having a list
student said that there were times price, publishers allow you to de¬
that she felt as if she was being cide what you want to charge. In
pushed to the limits of tolerance this case we get burned.
to find out how badly she wanted With net pricing, the publisher
might charge $4.50 for the book,
to attend Bates.
Dean Reese admitted that there so then we have to charge $5.60
were some problems with the pro¬ for the book with our 20% in¬
gram, but that the extension of crease.”
Potter concludes, “Students
January orientation from one day
don’t
ever believe it, but we do
to two was “a step in the right di¬
rection.” He also commented that price books as low as we can. We
students accepted for January encourage students to go to the
would continue to be invited to used book sale. The high cost of
September orientation, but that books is a sin and the best way
they would receive more atten¬ around it is to sell them among
yourselves.”
__
tion.

January freshmen adjust to new environment
New students sometimes feel excluded
by Alicia Tomasian
Staff Reporter
What do you think it would be
like to arrive here for the first time
in the middle of the academic year,
and how would you expect the ad¬
ministration to aid you in your ac¬
ademic and social adjustment?
Freshmen arriving at Bates for the
first time this month are quickly
learning the answers to that-
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dora Group got started.” How¬
ever, Ronald Reagan “has count¬
ered their proposals.”
The Reagan Administration’s
assertion that Nicaragua is a So¬
viet beachhead is false, Cortero
argued. “Nicaragua has stated
they will not let [the Soviet’s take
over] and has offered to open bi¬
lateral talks on that issue, but the
US will not accept.”
Further, the allegation that Nica¬
ragua exports her revolution he
contended is as false as the Ad¬
ministration’s assertion that Nic¬
aragua could be responsible for a
revolution in Mexico.
Cortero’s straight forward ap¬
proach was to challenge, as he
said, that “what the Administra¬
tion is saying about Nicaragua is
not the case.” And the reason for
his tours is because he feels “the
educated American public can
distinguish between good and bad
policy.” v

Book
prices relative
Store barely breaks even

Dukakis ’25 speaks at Bates
in support of her son
by Emanuel Merisotis
Staff Reporter

ezuela her oil. According to Cor¬
tero, “there was hope that the US
would finally respect Latin Amer¬
ican sovereignty...[Instead] Ron¬
ald Reagan was elected president
with the idea that the US should
stand tall.” Thus Cortero asserted
that “the feeling [of the Reagan
Administration] was if the Pan¬
ama Treaty was not reversible the
Sandinista revolution was.” Con¬
sequentially the contras were
formed.
This decision to raise and sup¬
port a rebel army Cortero argued
was a mistake especially because
the US “used as a backbone of the
movement the remnants of the
National Guard of Somoza”
whom the people had deposed.
Latin America, he felt, had rec¬
ognized this mistake when they
decided that “’What we need to
do is allow the US and the Nicar¬
aguan government to solve their
problems.’ And so the Contra-

This year there are 32 January
freshmen, including students who
transferred and those who spent
first semester on the Japan trip.
Jyotika Vazirami, a freshman
who went to Japan, had few com¬
plaints. She said that the trip was
“awesome” and that knowing the
twenty-six other students who
went on the trip is making adjust¬
ing to a new campus much easier.
However, she admitted that stu¬
dents on the Japan trip seemed to
have received priority over the
other new students, and even with
that preference, she thought that
she could have had a better hous¬
ing situation. Jyotika and her
roommate were placed on the
fourth floor of Parker where, as
she explained, it’s hard to get to
know people in her class because
so many of the women on the
floor are seniors.
Students who were accepted to
begin study at Bates in January
had many other complaints. Most
interviewed said that they thought

it was nice to have a semester off
before arriving at their permanent
college, and Katie McCarthy
added that “people really go out
of their way to be nice.” How¬
ever, many agreed that it was a
tough adjustment and that they
could have received more help
from the faculty and administra¬
tion.
For example, most of the
women interviewed said that they
put down coed housing for their
first, second and third choice with
no fourth, yet they ended up in the
basement of Parker. At first they
were upset that they found it dif¬
ficult to make other acquaint¬
ances, but the group indicated
they enjoyed living together with
their own lounge.
There were problems that were
not taken so lightly. Lisa Comer
said, “One thing that I don’t like
is that I couldn’t get any classes I
wanted,” though that is a com¬
plaint voiced by numerous stu¬
dents throughout the school.
One new student said that she
felt so excluded during orientation
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Skiing set for Winter Carnival
by Peter Carr
Staff Reporter
Although the Maine wind blows
bitter cold these days, one team
still dares to take their sport into
the Arctic freeze. After placing

third in the Keene State College
Carnival, the Bates Ski Team is all
waxed up and ready to take on
other eastern challengers in the
1988 Bates College Ski Carnival
this weekend. A key event in this
season, the Carnival will be the

first NCAA qualifying meet for
Division I schools in the Eastern
Interscholastic Ski Association.
“The quality of at this level will
be very interesting to watch,”
noted Coach Bob Flynn. “ There
will be some former U.S. Ski Team
members and Junior Olympians
on hand. The spectator will see
some real good skiing from both
the women’s and the men’s
teams.”
All alpine events for both men
and women will begin on Friday
morning at Mt Abram where giant
slalom races are scheduled to be¬
gin at 9:30 a.m.. Expected to fare
well for Bates in this division in¬
clude for the women co-captain
Rosemary Hart ’89, Debbie Butler
’88 and Jen Tucker ’90; and for
the men co-captain Steve Kings¬
ton ’88, Mark Thompson ’89,
Mike Sidore ’91, and Chris Fisher
’91. All races will resume on Sat¬
urday morning at 9:00.
Again, Bates will be looking for
co-captain Becky Flynn ’89, Elissa
Johnson ’91, Jen Boucher ’91, and
Cathy Groves ’91 to score points

in the women’s field. Expected to
fare well for the men include co¬
captain Peter Blanchard ’89, Bill
Kerr ’91, and Don Medd ’91.
Individual events in addition to
a cross-country relay will high¬
light this division as competition
goes on throughout Saturday
afternoon.
Bates will be in tough compe¬
tition throughout the entire car¬
nival as ten of the top schools in
the East will be competing includ¬
ing the number two squad in the
nation and defending champ Ver¬
mont. Also racing are Middle-

The Road takes its toll

Women 9s hoop
boosts record over .500
by Emanuel Merisotis
Staff Reporter

Through injury and illness the
women’s basketball team is con¬
tinuing to stay above the .500
mark for the season. Bates, now
5-4, defeated Worcestor Poly Tech
in overtime last Saturday.
The only down note to the game
was senior Lisa Blake getting
poked in the eye which resulted in
her missing practice this week.
Bates is in the midst of a ten
game away stand and will not play
in Alumni Gym until February 12.
Playing that many games away
may take their toll on the team.
On Friday the team travelled to
Babson College, who defeated
Bates in a close game. Coach
Marsha Graef called Babson a
“comparable” team to Bates and
said the loss was largely due to
being away. It was a game that
Graef felt could have gone either
way and the fact that Babson had
homecourt advantage made the
difference.
After the WPI game, Rachel
Clayton the high scorer and re¬
bounder for Bates took a fall on

the ice. The result is the team los¬
ing Clayton to a broken leg. This
injury comes at the same time that
junior Rachel Langlais is return¬
ing from missing six weeks of the
season due to mononucleosis.
Bates is looking forward to Lang¬
lais’ return to take up her position
at post.
In the interim Bates has man¬
aged to due well and Graef is
pleased with how the team is
doing. She is especially pleased
with how two freshmen Adrienne

Blake
Schrag
Shibles
Michel
Sullivan
Clayton
Yanchuk
Langlais
Schiffman
Freeman
McDonnel
Dailey
Higgins

PPG

Reb
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FT°7o

11.7
9.9
9.6

42
49
71
64
37
41
21
19
13
10
28

20
37
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.571
.619
.733
.798
.778
.000
.875

8.8

9.6
11.0

3.7
9.3
2.1
2.0
0.8
1.5
0.4

Nordiib site itioved;
Due to a lack of
snow at the Snprada Sk> Center in
Auburn:, the site Of all .itoftife;
events has been switched .to Biae.k ’
Mountain m RnmforcL

By GARY LARSON

Shibles and Amy Schrag have
contributed to the team. They
have adapted well to college play,
which has made a difference on a
team with seven new players this
season.
The team goal is to have
a winning record and qualify for
post season play.
This weekend Bates is off to
battle with Middlebury College
and Colby-Sawyer College. Graef
is looking to bring back two wins
from this leg of the road series.

105
89
79
77
33
33
28
15
12
7
6
2

bury, New Hampshire, Dart¬
mouth, Williams, Keene State, St.
Lawrence, New England, and
Cornell.
In addition, nine All-American
skiers will be looking for individ¬
ual titles.

THE FAR SIDE

Pts

86

Dcb King '90 will ski for Bates against defending Eastern champion UVM
this weekend. Dave Kissner photo.

4

2

10

23
18
0

16
2
2
2
2
0
0

.385
“Nope, I coni do it either.... Dusty?
Can you make an ‘O’ with your lips?”
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Bates swimmers wail on the competition
Many women qualify for N.E. ’s

Men defeat Middlebury; Norwich

Bill Aden
Staff Reporter

by Joan A. Farrington
Student Correspondent

The women’s swimming and
diving teams have returned from
Christmas break in strong form
for the second half of their sea¬
son.
Last Friday, they swam their
first meet following an intensive
training trip to Venezuela. In front
of a home crowd, the Bobcats
racked up 133 points against Nor¬
wich, who managed only 49. The
next day, however, the Bates
women faced stiffer competition
against Middlebury and came up
short in the end, 100-117.
The Norwich meet was all
Bates. The Cats took first in every
other event, second and third in
all but two.
Jen Briggs ’88 placed first, Al¬
ison Smith ’88 second, and Astrid
Delfino ’88 fourth in the required
dives. In the optionals, Smith,
Briggs and Delfino finished first,
second and third, respectively.
Both Smith and Briggs had suf¬
ficient point totals and degrees of
difficulty to qualify for the New
England Division III Champion¬
ships.
Swimmers qualifying for New
Englands included Mindy Wheeler
’88 in the 200 breaststroke and 200
IM; Elisa Fisher ’88 in the 1650
freestyle and 200 butterfly; Wendy
Genga ’89 in the 100 freestyle and
200 IM; and Linnea Hensley ’88
in the 200 freestyle and 500 frees¬
tyle.
Hensley’s 500 time of 5:34 was
a personal best. Deb Schiavi ’89
also swam to a personal best time
of 28.32 in the 50 freestyle.
Norwich was virtually a onewoman team against the larger
Bobcat squad. Norwich stand-out
Lyn Kucera placed first in the 200
yard freestyle and the 200 butter¬
fly.
Middlebury 117, Bates 100
On Saturday, the Bates swimmers

Just back from an intense win¬
ter training trip, the men’s swim¬
ming and diving teams cruised into
two wins last weekend. Swamping
both Norwich, 121-88, and Mid¬
dlebury, 137-66, the team boosted
their record 2-2.
Beginning with the 400 medley
relay on against Norwich, the
Bobcats were on fire. The relay
consisted of Pete Champlin, Art
Jacobs, Captain Mike Godin, and
newcomer Jim Hennessey. From
there, Bates received seven more
first place wins in the Norwich
meet.
Bates dominated the freestyle
events. Sophomores Pete Cham¬
plin took first place in the 1000
freestyle and Chris Von Jako won
the 500 freestyle. “Our pipes were
pumped,” said Von Jako, who
had his personal best in the 500.
Jon Simon was the only double
individual winner for the Bates
team against Norwich. Simon won
the 100 and 200 freestyle events
and was also a member of the
winning 200 yd. freestyle relay,
which also included Hale Thur¬
ston, Von Jako, and captain Paul
Murphy.
Diver Michael Mudge scored
points by winning the required
dives event. Mike Godin and Paul
Murphy—the flying captain duo
—finished first and second re¬
spectively in the 200 butterfly,
Their success they carried into the
Middlebury meet in the 100 but¬
terfly.
Saturday’s meet against Mid¬
dlebury saw a number of one-two
wins for the Bates’ team. Andy
Evans took two firsts in the diving
events, as teammate Mike Mudge
followed with two seconds. Out¬
standing events included the Bates
domination in the 100 breast¬
stroke. Pete Creaser took first,
followed by Art Jacobs and Jim
Hennessey.

Mike Godin '88 swims the butterfly to help lead Bates to victory against Middlebury last Saturday. Colin Browning
photo.

and divers found themselves once
again at the Tarbell Pool for their
second meet in two days. And they
knew from the start that this time
a victory was by no means in the
bag.
The Middlebury women’s team
was numerous and very deep.
They were not'more talented. In¬
deed, Bates outnumbered them 74 in individual first-place finishes.
But the relatively small Bates team
of thirteen swimmers—three just
back from JSA—and three com¬
peting divers paled in size com¬
pared to the Panthers.
This great depth enabled Mid¬
dlebury to do the two things that
clinched the meet for them: win
the relays and monopolize the
lower place finishes in individual
events.
With this year’s new scoring
system—which awards points to
first through fifth places in the in¬
dividual events instead of just
first, second and third—numbers
Can be a greater asset to a team
than talent. And while Bates com¬
manded the individual victories,
Middlebury surpassed the Cats in

second, third, fourth and fifthplace finishes.
In addition, the Panthers man¬
aged to capture both first and sec¬
ond places in the concluding
freestyle relay, as well as a first in
the opening medley relay.
Still, the Bates women were
never more than 11 points behind
during the course of the meet.
More often they were within 2 or
3, thanks to some stellar perform¬
ances by divers Smith and Briggs.
Both again met qualifying stan¬

dards for New Englands.
In the swimming events,
Wheeler added the 100 breast¬
stroke and 400 IM to the races she
will swim in the New England
Championships. Hensley and
Genga also qualified for the 1650
freestyle and the 200 freestyle, re¬
spectively.
The Bobcats are now on their
way to Amherst, Massachusetts,
where they will race the Lord Jeffs
for the first time.

Men’s hoop homing in on the enemy
by Mark Clizbe
Staff Reporter
If one word could describe the
play of the men’s basketball team
so far this year, that word would
be inconsistent. Bates has de¬
stroyed Bowdoin, beaten William
Patterson in a close one, killed
MIT, and defeated WPI. All these
teams had strong squads. On the
other hand, they have been beaten
by the Tufts Jumbos, embarrassed
by Thomas, and creamed by
Colby.
There are reasons for this in¬
consistent play.
First of all, starting center Dave
Larrivee ’88 missed the first five
games of the season. His absence
created a gap in the bench that can
now be filled. “We’re much
deeper now that Larrivee is back,”
says first-year coach Rick Boyages. Larrivee, who has 34 points
and 22 rebounds in his two games,
should bolster the Bobcats’ of¬
fense.
Secondly, Bates is much
stronger at home than on the road.
A wild, taunting home crowd
magnifies the confusion created by
Boyages’ aggressive defense.

“This is a great place to play,”
says Boyages, “It’s probably one
of the toughest places to play [for
opponents] in New England.” As
a result, Bates boosts its 1-3 road
record with a 2-0 record at home.
Through 7 games
(4-3)
Pts.
Weaver
107

Johnson
Price
Williams
Mrphy.To.
Farhm
Larrivee
Mancinlli
Newman
Heathco
Murphy, Tr.
Pineo
Damarjian

Bates has played a strange
schedule so far this year. Long lay¬
offs, followed by flurries of activ¬
ity, disrupt the team’s rhythm and
intensity.
“We’ve been playing for close

to three mpnths now, and we’ve
played only seven games. I mean,
you’ve gotta be kidding me,”
Boyages said.
All of these situations look as
though they will soon be rem¬

edied. Larrivee is back and play¬
ing well. Bates has three home
games in the next two weeks. Fi¬
nally, there will be no more long
rest periods: the team plays six
games in the next 11 days.

BATES 95 WPI 88
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75
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34
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4
2
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1.0
0.5
0.7
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9
1
0
4
2
3
2
0
0
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7.7
17.0

43
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2
3
3
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.767
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.888

.558
.375
.545
.720
1.000
.666

1
0

.500

277
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at Worcester, Jan 16.
BATES

Farhm 2 1-2 3; Jhnson 6 5-8 11;
Price 19 6-7 25; Weaver 10 2-2 12;
Wiliams 7 4-4 11; Heathco 0 0-1 0;
Larrivee 14 3-5 17; Mncnli 4 9-11 13;
Todd Murphy 0 4-6 4
Totals: 62 33-45 95

3-pts Price(5),Williams
WPI

Ayotte 19 6-7 25; Bartolomei 2 6-6 8;
Bowker 4 0-0 4; Ceerepusko 8 1-5 9;
McCourt 4 8-10 12; Ouimet 4 1-2 5;
Stowe 8 2-3 10; Sykes 8 0-0 8;
Wells 5 2-2 7
Totals: 62 26-36 88

3-pts Ayotte(3) Stowe(2)
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Bates places second against UNH, UVM
by Anne Millham
Staff Reporter
The men’s track team got their
post-break season off to a strong
start against Division I teams Uni¬
versity of New Hampshire and
University of Vermont. Bates (50
points) placed second in. the meet
behind winner UVM (67). UNH
finished with 41 points.
Bates had several notable, per¬
formances. Matt Schecter ’89
soared six inches above the com¬
petition to win the high jump with
a leap of 6 feet 6 inches.
Freshman Mark Thompson
started his college career with an
amazing run of 1:59.02 to win the
800 meter run.
Bates’ only other first place was
taken by the 4X400 meter relay
team of Craig Geike ’89, Brian
Zaffino ’90, Ted Dixon ’90, and

Thompson. They finished with a
time of 3:29.03—the best time
Bates has run in the past few
years.
The team used its depth to get
points for the second, third, and
fourth places in many events. Es¬
pecially notable was Peter Good¬
rich’s performance in the 351b.
weight. He qualified for Division
III nationals with a throw of 15.6
meters.
Dixon placed second in the
500m run, co-captain Jim Huleatt
placed second in the 3000m and
third in the 1500m and senior
Mark Desjardins placed second in
the 1000m and fourth in the
1500m.
The Bobcats will be competing
again next weekend against Holy
Cross, a team Bates defeated last
year.

Sports File
by Peter Carr
Staff Reporter

Matt Schcctcr '89 dears 6'6" to win the high jump at last Saturday's track meet against UVM and UNH. Colin
Browning photo.

these teams. It is true that we have
a lot of newguys who are trying to
The Men’s Volleyball Club work into our improved system.
opened a long season with their But I know how we play and it
first major non-collegiate Maine wasn’t us out there today. I feel
State Volleyball Association Tour¬ we could have been right in the
nament last Saturday. Splitting middle of the playoffs today.”
There were some shining mo¬
into two squads, A Squad and B
Squad, the men opened slowly ments, though, for the Bates
against strong amateur teams squad. At one point, Greg Bar¬
tholomew ’90 went on a serving
from around the state.
Although the B squad was un¬ tear putting in 7 straight points in¬
able to win any matches during the cluding three aces.
Also, the backrow hitting at¬
day, the A squad hung in tough in
all four matches and did come up tack showed its power, led by
with a 15-6, 15-11 victory over hard-hitting veteran Peter Lucas
CLC in the final game of the tour¬ ’89 who sent some sizzling spikes
down the lines.
nament,
Bates will try to shake this early
“We didn’t play up to our ca¬
pabilities today,” noted a dejected loss when the collegiate season
team leader and setter Dave Con¬ opens in two weeks with the New
cepcion ’88. “We just couldn’t England Collegiate Volleyball
seem to wake up in time to play League at Wentworth College.

Pray chosen in RA elections
continued from page 1

Paul Newman to the Bates com¬
munity asked the students to make
the infamous and outlawed Paul
Newman Day’s goal athletic
achievement or community ser¬
vice rather than the present tra¬
dition of consuming a case of beer
in twenty-four hours.
The RA, however, agreed with
the administration that students

-CAREERS

should decide for themselves and
be treated as adults. Students
should be trusted to handle the
day with courtesy for others in
mind. A warning was suggested to
hint at this responsibility, and the
candlelight dinner Friday evening
is hoped to dissuade some partic¬
ipation.
Community involvement was
also encouraged with the Volun-

WITH

CHILDREN

•Competitive Salary
•Full Benefits
Health Insurance
Paid Vacation

teer Fair this week. The RA hopes
to incite more students to partic¬
ipate in continued blood drives
and future volunteer opportuni¬
ties to benefit the town of Lewis¬
ton.
Interviews for open spaces on
the Student Conduct Committee
will be held soon, with the vice
president making the final deci¬
sion. Also, a possible pass/fail
option for one class during regu¬
lar semesters was considered by
the faculty at a meeting on Mon¬
day, apparently with some favor.
The RA suggests, however, that if
students are interested, they
should speak to their professors
and advisors.

Paid Public

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM®

Holidays

•And - hugs at the
end of the day
For more information about opportunities in the
growing field of private child care call: Mary
Flynn (class of ’85)

Portlandnannies
1-77-CHILD (1-772-4453)

WERE FIGHTING FOR
MDUR LIFE

American Heart |jlg|
Association i||F
This space provided as a public service.

David Concepcion '88 launches to spike ball during Maine State Volleyball
Association Tournament last Saturday. Colin Browning photo.
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WRBC asks probinginsignificant questions
by Michelle Farrell

Arts Editor

h wait...I know this
one...
Once again these immortal
words rang out across the quad as
Bates students sweated and
writhed as WRBC’s Trivia Night
DJs pelted the Lewiston-Auburn
airspace with insignificant ques¬
tions.
The 8th Annual Trivia
Night presented listeners with the
chance to call in the answers to
such illustrious questions as
“What is Bates’ institutional code
number for the College Board Ex¬
ams?” or “What was Wilma
Flintstone’s maiden name?”
Players could earn two points for
correctly identifying the answers
to “regular questions”, calling in
before the song which accom¬
panied each ended. Two other
points could be garnered by nam¬
ing the artist and title of each
song.
Three other types of questions
were also asked throughout the
evening, “lightning”, “bonus”,
and “cosmic.” Lightning ques¬
tions were worth five points, in
addition to some swell prizes,
awarded to the first team which
gave the correct answer. Bonus
questions, worth ten points each,
were asked each hour and con¬
sisted of multiple parts, focused
on one theme. A series of T.V.

theme songs were played for one,
while another asked five questions
concerning various renditions of
Frankenstein.
The two 50-point Cosmic ques¬
tions involved a series of five
questions whose collective an¬
swers were clues pointing to the
real answer. These two questions
were the focal point of students
criticisms of 1988’s Trivia Night.
Some participants felt that the
second question, in particular, was
“just too much”. The answers to
the five questions; James Bowdoin, Baptist, Mistress Ford, sand,
and kingdom, were supposed to
lead to the solution: “Shiloh”.
Teams were expected to form the
name “Sandford”, meaning
Frank W. Sandford, a Baptist who
graduated from Bowdoin in 1886
and began the community of Shi¬
loh. Many students expressed dis¬
satisfaction concerning the seem¬
ing obscurity of the clues. Even
one member of one of the tiny
number of teams which somehow
answered the question called it
“ridiculous.”
In preparing for the festivities
many groups spent anguished
hours searching for the perfect
team name. The prize for best
team name was awarded to Jerry
Vale and the Safe Sex Van. Other
nifty titles included Squeamish
Squid Puppies, Don’t Step On My
Fetus, Holy Order of Barking
Squids, Seven-Year Itch (who took

Stott Dalton '89, Kevin Wctmorc '91 and Christina Killgallen '89 in WRBC
studio for Trivia Night. Dan Browdy '89 in background. Colin Browning pho¬
to.

home first place), and Shark and
the Swallowed Sea Men, who
came in second.
Despite the disgruntlement, stu¬
dents admitted to passing an
agreeable night and early morning
stapled to their radios and tele¬
phone. As one member of a top¬
finishing team noted, “It was the
most useless waste of time in my
four years at Bates. But I had
fun.”

Movie depicts child’s
wartime experiences
by Ben Malcolm

Staff Reporter

T

-M- he child’s odyssey
through life and/or wartime is a
big theme in the movies these days
(Hope and Glory, My Life as a
Dog), and Steven Spielberg fol¬
lows suit with Empire of the Sun.

Movie Review
Based on J.G. Ballard’s autobio¬
graphical account of his World
War II experiences as a child, the
movie follows Jim, a pugnacious
English upper class kid growing up
in the Shanghai of the 1930’s, a
posh lifestyle shattered by his in¬
ternment in a Japanese prison
camp.
Christian' Bale, as Jim, can be
credited with an inspired perform¬
ance, throughout which a usually
loud and boisterous exterior is
softened by his experiences during
the war. In the film, the extremes
between which he moves, includ¬
ing his fetishes for the Japanese
martial spirit and military avia¬
tion, both scare and fascinate the
viewer. The film is replete with in¬
teresting characters, including the
two shady Americans, John Mal-

Page residents phoning in answer to Trivia Night question. Erik M. Yates
photo._

Photo exhibit reveals contrasts
by Colin Browning

Photo Editor

F

or the second time this
ir the Olin Arts Center is recnizing the artistic qualities of
otography in the exhibition,
bbathday Lake: Recent Photoiphs by Jere DeWaters.
In 1986 DeWaters received a
int from the Maine Arts Comssion to photograph the Shaker
lage at Sabbathday Lake. The
suit is this collection of thirty; photographs depicting modern

Shaker life.
The Shaker movement came to,
America in 1774 from Man¬
chester, England. They once
flourished with 6,000 members in
18 separate communities in the
United States, and became known
for their extreme devotion to God,
simple lifestyles and graceful ar¬
chitecture and furniture. Al¬
though the Shakers prefer the
simple lifestyle they have found
that adopting a few modern con¬
veniences gives them more time to
practice their religion.
The sharp contrast between a

simple, self-sufficient people and
the high-technology of the
Eighties is brought to light
through DeWaters photographs.
This contrast is particularly evi¬
dent in several photographs. The
first, entitled “The Family”, por¬
trays a Shaker family in a very
traditional house, wearing their
customary clothes. However, on
closer examination of the photo¬
graph one can see that the grand¬
mother of the family is wearing
running shoes.
Contrasts are evident in many
continued on page 9

kovich and Joe Pantoliano, who
present the darker sides of human
nature, and who corrupt the
youthful eagerness of the child.
Part of the strength of the movie
comes from its lack of any clearcut moralistic message. Instead df
hitting us over the head with bom¬
bastic platitudes, Mr. Spielberg
feels content to present image
after image, letting the audience
sort their feelings out at the end.
Most importantly, the images
work, and stick in the mind long
after leaving the film. Examples
of these include the stunning at¬
tack of P-51 Mustangs on the air¬
base next to the camp, the group
of Japanese soldiers that Jim
stumbles upon unexpectedly while
playing outside of a friend’s
home, and the eerie Banzai ritual
that Jim experiences during a quiet
sunrise. The early scenes in which
the family gets trapped within
Shanghai, and Jim loses his fam¬
ily and wanders through his empty
house are also some of the best
scenes within the movie.
Sometimes, however, too much
of one thing is bad. An example
comes to mind where Steve Spiel¬
berg seems to go overboard.
Towards the end of the film, the
continued on page 9

<

"Brothers and Sisters Doors" by Jere DeWaters on exhibit at Olin Arts Mu¬
seum.
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Deansmen turn in wacky and zany performance
by Alden C. Purrington

Student Correspondent

T

he Bates College Deans¬
men performed their first concert
of the winter semester last week to
the enthusiastic audience which
filled Chase Lounge. The Deans¬
men provided student security
personnel to limit the number of
persons in attendance to comply
with fire regulations and many
without tickets were turned away.
However, some of the more avid
fans did slip in to hear the concert
after it had begun. Also perform¬
ing in the concert were 24 mem¬
bers of Yale’s all-male S.O.B.’s,
or Society of Orvis and Bacchus.
The Deansmen began the con¬
cert wearing a variety of interest¬
ing and humorous hats. Especially
noticeable were sophomore Jason
Root’s moose hat and junior Al¬

bert Price’s bike racing helmet.
They commenced with a tradi¬
tional a cappella song, “The
House of Blue Lights,” opening
up a challenge of skill and style to
the Yale group which sang the
same song later in the concert. The
Deansmen also gave this concert
an international flavor through
the French lyrics sung in an orig¬
inal arrangement of Yaz’s “Only
You” and some Italian dialogue.
The concert was highly animated
and energetic finishing with a
smartly choreographed version of
“Come and Go With Me”.
The S.O.B’s, while much less
animated, showed skill with tight
harmony in a 24-member group.
But their tactless, biting humor
between songs received mostly
hisses from the Bates audience. All
in all, though, their music was en¬
joyed and members of the Deans¬
men rated their musical and har¬
monic skills very highly.
In an interview following the

concert, President Bruce Kozuma
’89 described the direction of the
Deansmen for the remainder of
this semester and next year. Re¬
flecting on the past, Kozuma said
“Musically we’ve come a long way
and we have no qualms or fears
concerning the future”. During
winter semester 1988, Kozuma ex¬
pects the group to expand the rep¬
ertoire to include more classical
pieces and to increase involvement

of Deansmen alumni.
The only member being lost to
graduation in May will be Tom
Erskine, but Kozuma expects this
to be a substantial loss because of
Erskine’s contributions with piano
accompaniment and music ar¬
rangement. “About half the time
we have Tom arranging songs and
writing them for the group,” said
Kozuma.
Upcoming concerts include a

Noonday Concert appearance on
February 9, featuring classical
pieces, and concerts planned at
Lisbon Falls High school and Clo¬
ver Manor Nursing Home. An ex¬
tensive Spring concert is slated for
April 2. In addition, they will be
traveling to other New England
Schools paid for by sales of their
fabulous album, available in the
bookstore and through President
Bruce Kozuma.

Shaker lifestyles
continued from page 8

other portraits of the family’s
home through modern light fix¬
tures and contemporary plastic
wastebaskets. My favorite exam¬
ple of the contrasting lifestyle of
the Shakers is entitled “Kitchen
Phones”. In this photograph an
antique crank-style phone, is po¬
sitioned right beside a modern
touch-tone phone.
I encourage anyone interested
in the art of photography to go see
the contrasts in society high¬
lighted by Jere DeWaters view of
the Shaker world. However I do

have one complaint to register
with the Olin Arts Center.
In exhibits at museums all over
the world there is something to sit
on while contemplating the works
of art. However the Olin Arts
Center seems to feel that one does
not need to sit at this exhibit.
Maybe I am just a very lazy
person, but I enjoy sitting down
and viewing art for a length of
time. This is something that the
Olin Arts Center does not seem to
be promoting, however I still en¬
courage everyone to go see this ex¬
hibit even if you have to stand.

Empire of the Sun
continued from page 8

boy experiences the shock waves
of the atomic bomb explosion, a
point I picked up the first time
without any spoken or visual con¬
firmation. The film goes on to
make sure that we caught that
fact, with news reports and the

THE FAR SIDE

boy’s own words. Besides this,
most of the other images are suc¬
cinct and well-done, lending a
powerful and moving feeling to
the movie as a whole. All in all,
Empire of the Sun is a quality
production well worth seeing be¬
fore it leaves the big screen.

By GARY LARSON

Wwi'Sc
Ron Fried '89 accompanied by Deansmen performing original version of a James Taylor song. Photo by Colin
Browning.

Short terms immerse students in
New York City cultural scene
by Rebecca Laroche

Staff Reporter

1

.988’s Bates College Short
Term offers, among other things,
the opportunity for students to
experience the arts in New York
City, the domain of the avantgarde as well as the classic gran¬
deur of the Metropolitan Opera.
Two short terms, The Living
Stage, led by Associate Professor
Andrucki of the theatre depart¬
ment, and Aesthetic Experience:
Theory and Practice, directed by
Associate Professors Sanford
Freedman and Carole Taylor, of
the English department, consist of
two weeks in New York’s vibrancy
and depth in artistic wealth.
The course the Living Stage was

In the first two weeks of the term,
which are spent at Bates, students
establish a working vocabulary of
contemporary theatre while
studying works of Nietzsche,
Freud, and Artaud. Andrucki uses
such works in the course to dem¬
onstrate how these authors shaped
the “direction of artistic modernModernism is the focus of the
next two weeks spent in NYC.
Students haunt Off-Off-Broad¬
way as they view 12-14 produc¬
tions in a two week period. Up to
15 students see performances by
such companies as The Ridiculous
Theatrical Company, the Circle
Repertory Company, La Mama
Experimental Theatre, and the
Performing Garage. The purpose
is to examine methods and influpnrp? in thp PYnprimpntal ctnop

“Now relax.... Just like last week, I’m going
to hold the cape up for the count of 10....
When you start getting angry, I’ll put it down.”

Certain aspects of On and OffBroadway are analyzed. The last
week of The Living Stage applies
the first two weeks of study onto
the second two weeks of experi¬
ence as students write papers cri¬
tiquing eight of the plays seen.
While The Living Stage focuses
on the theatre, The Aesthetic Ex¬
perience encompasses the realm of
aesthetics. The term begins with a
frenzied two weeks in, again, New
York. There, money and atten¬
tions are spent imbibing the arts.
Visiting the many museums in the
city, from the Cloisters to the Mu¬
seum of Modern Art, students
study the visual arts—painting,
sculpture, and textiles. Dance, ex¬
perimental companies in addition
to the classical ballet, constitutes
a major portion of the “entertaincontinued on page 10

The Parley of Instruments will perform music of Vivaldi on period instruments as part of the Concert Series tonight
at 8:15 in the Olin Arts Center Recital Hall. Photo courtesy of Sophie Baker, London.
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y Continuing through Jan. 31, Theater Production: The Maine Acting
Company presents “The Diary of Anne Frank”. 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday. Performing Arts Center, 113
Lisbon St. For tickets and further information call 784-1616.
T Continuing through Mar. 13, Art Exhibit: The Olin Museum of Art
hosts a trio of exhibitions centered on local culture; “Ingenious
and Useful: Shaker Sisters’ Communal Industries, 1860-1960”,
“Sabbathday Lake: Recent Photographs by Jere DeWaters”, and
“Patterns on Paper: Textile Designs from Bates Fabrics, Inc.” 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Olin
Museum of Art. Admission: Free.
4 Jan. 22, Concert: Award-winning clarinet soloist David Shifrin will
perform in concert sponsored by LPL Plus APL. 8:00 p.m. Bates
College Chapel. Admission: $6/$4.
4 Jan. 22, Concert: The Bates College Concert Series features the Parley
of Instruments, performing a program of Vivaldi concertos. 8:15
p.m. Olin Concert Hall. Admission: $6/$3. For advanced reservations and information call 782-7228.
★ Jan. 22, Event: The traditional Winter Carnival Skating Party is
scheduled featuring hot refreshments, hayrides and a bonfire. 9:15
p.m. Lake Andrews. Admission: Free.
4 Jan. 22, Concert: Friday Night Live features an evening with acoustical performer Ron Bianco and his companion Bilbo the singing
dog in a casual nightclub atmosphere. 10:30 p.m. Commons. Ad-

NYC
short terms
continued from page 9

ment”. Off-and Off-Off-Broad¬
way are included in the hectic
schedule as is the world of artistic
film. Students attend concerts of
jazz and classical music. In past
years, students of the Aesthetic
Experience have enjoyed Horow¬
itz’s mastering of the piano and
Nureyev’s beauty in dance.
The students are asked to take
notes on performances and spe¬
cific artworks. Following the two
week deluge into the NYC art
world, they return to Bates Col¬
lege with their memories and
notebooks and study aesthetic
theory. Aesthetic theory and prac¬
tice is then combined as the stu¬
dents write papers pursuing their
own interest, branching into the
artistic realm of their choosing.
Each of the short terms has an
estimated cost of between $800
and $900 and is open to all stu¬
dents of Bates College. The Living
Stage has limited enrollment of
fifteen students and The Aesthetic
Experience is limited to twenty.

jjtjj

mission: $2.
'k Jan. 23, Performance Art: The Robinson Players present “Snow”,
an afternoon of performance art. Come when you want. Leave
when you want. 12-4 p.m. Olin 105. Admission: Free.
★ Jan. 23, Event: How could the festivities be complete without the
semi-formal Winter Carnival Ball, featuring Barrance Whitfield
and the Savages and The Beachmasters. 9:30 p.m. Chase Hall.
Admission: $5.
$ Jan- 24, Concert: The Winter Carnival Showcase presents Epic Records recording artist Livingston Taylor and Boston comedian
John Pinette. 7:30 p.m. Alumni Gym. Admission: $4.
$ Jan. 26, Concert: The Portland Concert Association presents the New
York City Opera National Company in their production of Rossini’s hilarious comic opera, “The Barber of Seville”. 7:30 p.m.
Portland City Hall Auditorium. Admission: $30, $25, $17, $10.
, For tickets and information call 772-8630.
4 Jan. 28, Coffeehouse: Womyn’s Awareness will sponser a coffeehouse folkjam featuring s’mores and refreshments along with
various talented Bates performers. 8:30 p.m. Chase Lounge. Admission: Free.
4 Jan. 29, Concert: Organist Jeffrey Mead of the Bates music faculty
will perform Ives’ “Variations on America” and works by Bach
and others. 8 p.m. Bates College Chapel. Admission: $3/$l. For
information call 786-6135.

Ji/aitiiiJ j

Break-ins
continued from page i

of them women’s.
In Smith South as well, all the
rooms broken into were women’s.
. Clothing had been sifted through
and a tape recorder and several
other items were reported missing.
The incident is still under investi¬
gation and, according to Jones,
“It could be anybody. Anybody.”
Jones continued, “1 would ad¬
vise especially female students to
be aware of who they’re with, who
they meet in town, who might be
asking them questions of a per¬
sonal nature relating to the dorms,
and when they lock their doors.
And this would include people
from another college, people on
this campus, as well as people in
town.” However, he stressed that,
“I don’t want to make people
paranoid so that they stop social¬
izing, but I would like to stress
that precautions should be taken
during a social event or at any
other time.”
Although Jones stressed that se¬
curity can never be sure of a mo¬
tive until the perpetrators are
caught and interrogated, Mark
• McCracken, Director of Security,
said that it appeared that these
break-ins were not sexually moti¬
vated.

We’d rather tie you up for a couple of hours than see you tie
yourself down to a bad career decision.
That’s why we’re holding our Jordan Marsh Presentation—
and why you owe it to yourself to stop by and find out more about
New England’s dominant department store. Come get the inside
story on our Executive Training Program, considered one of the
finest in the country, and on how to become a successful executive
in today’s fast-paced, competitive retail industry.
So whether you’re a senior looking to start your career on the
right track, or an underclassman tracking down a full-time, paid
internship, do yourself a favor and check out the Jordan Marsh
presentation.
It’s one evening you’re bound to remember. /

THE JORDAN MARSH 3?%
PRESENTATION
7.00%^'ON
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Winter Carnival preview
by Colleen Brolin
Student Correspondent

This year Winter Carnival looks to be one of
the best ever.
I know, I know. That’s what they claim every
year and although the past three Winter Carnivals
I’ve experienced have been enjoyable there has al¬
ways been at least one major event which has let
everyone down. Usually it’s a performer who
turned out not to be particularly entertaining.
Dean Serpa, Chase Hall Committee’s presi¬
dent, spoke to the Student to preview the sched¬
uled events for the 1988 Winter Carnival. I ex¬
pected Dean to describe a typical Bates Winter
Carnival. You know, some appealing events mixed
in here and there with a few that are out-of-date,
unentertaining, and just plain disappointing. Well,
1 was wrong.
Serpa described the events and all appear to be
entertaining and appealing. Here is what has been
planned beginning with Thursday, the day Winter
Carnival officially began:
THURSDAY
11:00am Governor McKernan lit the torch at the
state house in Augusta. The torch was run down
to Bates College in time for this opening cere¬
mony where a few introductory words were spo¬
ken.
6:00pm The opening ceremony was held in Com¬
mons.
9:00pm A hypnotist/ESP artist similar to the
hypnotist James Mapes, who has performed at
Bates College for the last couple of years, named
Richard Osterlind performed in the Alumni Gym¬
nasium. Like Mapes he used members of the au¬
dience in his act, however, Osterlind used ESP
and magic in addition to hypnotism.

FRIDAY
3:00pm The Traying Free-for-all takes place on
Mount David.
Everyone brings their own tray/sled and practices
ramming into the poor souls who have reached
the bottom of the hill before them. It’s a great
deal of fun. Refreshments (hot chocolate) will be
served.
4:00pm Annual Punch Tasting Contest
Ten teams will create their own punches. Anyone
can be a judge (which I suppose for some could
be more fun than making it); just meet in Chase
Hall Lounge. Judges will walk around the campus
tasting the different punches. The winning punch
will be featured at the Winter Carnival Ball.
5:00pm The New Winter Carnival Dinner
The administration members and CHC thought it
would be nice if students could have an especially
good meal to go along with the good spirits Win¬
ter Carnival tends to create. Thus, for the first
time, there will be large dinner modeled after the
Thanksgiving dinner, put together by Craig Ken¬
nedy, the director of Commons. The choices of
dinners offered will be posted in the newsletter
but the three main meals are stuffed Cornish
Game Hen with rice, Fetta Cheese and spinach
pie, and baked stuffed Haddock.
7:00pm Bates Men’s Varsity Basketball vs. Wil¬
liams
Although this is obviously not a CHC event, stu¬
dents are encouraged to attend to show our bas¬
ketball team our support. Bring banners and wear
something in garnet! The game will be held in the
Alumni Gym.
9:15pm Annual Skating Party (Sponsored by the
Outing Club and Chase Hall Committee). Held in
Commons, this will be a cross between Ray Bos¬
ton and a night club. For entertainment there will
be a live performance given by Ron Bianco with
a ten-minute guest appearance by Bilbo, Ron’s
singing dog. A Senate committee member rec¬
ommended the team as possible entertainment for
the White House, emphasizing their show as being
quality entertainment. They have already per¬
formed at the Rhode Island School of Design and
^Wheaton College. Bianco is an acoustic soloist

who believes a performer should include the au¬
dience in the act, and he does this well. He plays
fifties rock such as Buddy Holly, and Jerry Lee
Lewis. Bilbo’s and Ron’s slogan? “Keep The
Whole World’s Tail Waggin.’” A $3.00 cover
charge includes all drinks. Tickets for this event
will NOT be sold at the door.
9:00-ll:00pm, ll:00pm-l:00am For those of you
still not convinced you should see Ron Bianco and
Bilbo, despite the Senate recommendation, and
have nothing else you would rather do, movies
will be shown, at no charge, in the Filene room
in Pettigrew.
SATURDAY
10:00am Division I Skiing Competition
The main focus of Winter Carnival is the skiing
competitions, downhill and cross country, where
we can watch our own ski teams compete against
other Division I teams in exciting, fast-paced
races. Spectator buses will be used to take stu¬
dents to the mountains (downhill skiing will be
held at Mount Abrams, cross-country skiing^at
Mount Snorada). The buses will be used as a bar¬
ricade to the wind within which there will be a

Carignan returns
by Aiden C. Purrington
Student Correspondent
After a year-long sabbatical, in¬
cluding six months at the Univer¬
sity of Scotland, James W. Car¬
ignan returned to Bates to resume
his duties as Dean of the College
and Associate Professor of His¬
tory.
At the Scottish university in
Sterling, Carignan acted as a vis¬
iting professor of history, offering
lectures in American History,
seminars in Twentieth Century
American History and public lec¬
tures on Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. from January to June 1987. He
spent much of last semester
around Bates engaged in research
and now has returned to his job in
Lane Hall.
This was Carignan’s first leave
in 17 years of service to the col¬
lege. Carignan said that the trip to
Scotland had been planned for
several years but that time con¬
strictions and workload in the past
made the trip impossible. He did
not go to Scotland necessarily be¬
cause of “burn-out,” though he
did admit that “serving as Dean is
a demanding front-ranking posi¬
tion.”
In addition Carignan saw the
experience as an opportunity to
gain a new perspective on numer¬
ous things. “It helped to take me
back to the basics reflecting on the
way we live and what’s impor¬
tant,” he said.
This new perspective contrasted
American and European concepts
of time and space. He indicated
that time was different. In the
United States, Carignan believed
that people had “less understand¬
ing of the need for time.” Amer¬
ica’s “young and hurried history”
seemed especially obvious as he
reflected on an early Scottish Ca¬
thedral rectory built in 904 A.D.
Carignan also found a new
point of view concerning space
because he realized the cultural in¬
fluence which moved freely be¬
tween the small European coun¬
tries. “Everything is on a smaller
scale,” he remarked. “Houses,
cars and land plots all seemed so
much smaller than in the United
States.”

bonfire and cookout, where hot chocolate will be
served. Individual times and team scores will be
announced over a loud speaker throughout the
competition. “It should be the pinnacle of the
weekend,” Dean Serpa pointed out. Please bring
banners to show your school support for a team
well-deserving of it! There will be a $2.00 charge
for the buses, as they are expensive. However it
will be well worth it!
3:00pm Snow Sculpture Judging (Sponsored by
the Outing Club and CHC) Providing there is
enough snow, dorm and house sculptures will be
judged on quality and how well the works of art
(ahem) adhere to the theme (changing times, time
periods). There will be three judges picked by the
OC. First prize is a $50.00 gift certificate at Qual¬
ity. •
8:00pm Mural Judging (Sponsored by the OC and
CHC)
Murals representing the Winter Carnival theme
will by judged. Teams can pick up the sheets for
the murals at the Winter Carnival booth. All en¬
tries will be displayed at the Winter Carnival Ball
and the winner will be marked as such. The prize
is five tickets to the Portland concert of the win¬
ning team’s choice.
9:30pm The Winter Carnival Ball
Returning from last short term, a very popular
Blues Brothers type band from Boston, Barrance
Whitfield and the Savages, will be featured at the
ball. They use their own music, interspersed with
horns, and have a dynamic lead singer. Their al¬
bum was released not too long ago. If you don’t
want to miss their first set (10:00-11:00pm) and
want to enjoy the ball for its full $5.00 worth, it
is suggested you please come earlier than the typ¬
ical 11:00pm, as their second set does not begin
until 12:00pm and ends at 1:00am. In Chase
Lounge, the Beach Masters will be playing.
They’re a “fun” band, also from Boston, playing
sixties beach music. “Not just the Beach Boys,
but all the music you would hear during that dec¬
ade if you turned your radio on,” explains Dean.
They’re a good quality band and are becoming
more and more popular. In Skelton Lounge DJs
will be playing contemporary pop rock. Again,
absolutely no tickets will be sold at the door!
SUNDAY
12:00pm The Winter Carnival Olympics (spon¬
sored by the OC)
Teams will consist of ten members, five males and
five females. These are the five events in which
the teams will be competing:
12:00pm Traying down Mount David
12:30pm Two-person sled race (using plastic or¬
ange sleds) down Mt. David
1:00pm Snow shoe relay race (either on the quad
_

continued on page 15

Dean Carignan also came back
with a different perspective on
Bates itself. “It afforded me the
opportunity to see the college as
what it really is,” he said. He saw
Bates as “a place where teachers
and students interact over books
in a library or other serious envi¬
ronment.”
Because a diverse cultural ex¬
perience is key in understanding
different individuals with various
backgrounds within a small col¬
lege community, Carignan be¬
lieves that the Board of Trustees
should look at administrative
leave as important for Bates. He
concludes teachers who have a
solid understanding of their stu¬
dents are most effective in their
capacity. •
As a strong advocate of the
Junior Year/Semester Abroad
program, Carignan believes that
technology has shrunk the planet
Earth “in terms of how we live on
it; and, we need other influences
to know other cultures.” He
doesn’t see the JYA/JSA pro¬
grams as time to be a tourist. His
recipe of hard academics and total
immersion in a country’s foreign
language and its culture offers one
of the best ways to experience life
in that country. “Simply plunking
oneself in Paris, London, or Vi¬
enna, and enjoying the sights will
not be commensurate with the
culture, ” he insists.
The addition of Dean Stephen
Sawyer as the third Dean of the
College freed up some of the work
load so that Carignan could leave
without having the office fall
apart. But this is not to say that
the third Dean is not necessary for
the college to run smoothly.
While Dean Carignan was away
during Winter semester 1987 and
Fall semester 1987 created an in¬
credible amount of work for
Deans F. Celeste Branham and
Sawyer. It was all completed with
extra hours of work. Carignan
cited other reasons for the on¬
slaught of work in the Dean’s of¬
fice; this includes more students
and more services provided.
“Without three Deans, we could
not do things the way we wanted
them done.”

SPAGHETTI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI SAUCE
Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts.
Lewiston, Me.
- Phones 2-0701-2-9301 j
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Supreme Court ignores basic rights
Only three months ago this nation proudly
celerated the bicentennial of the acclaimed
document called the United States Constitu¬
tion. In the amendments of that renowned
charter each individual was granted certain
privileges, including, most prominently, the
right to practice whatever religion he or she
chose, freedom of speech, and finally, freedom
of the press.
The First Amendment of the Constitution is
one of the most distinguished statements of
American idealism that exists. Yet five members
of the Supreme Court seem to believe it may be
too generous, certainly to students and possibly
to adults as well.
The Court’s decision in the case of Hazel¬
wood School District v. Kuhlmeir Wednesday
gave public school officials sweeping power to
censor school-sponsored student newspapers
and magazines if material is found to be “in¬
consistent with the school’s basic educational
mission.” The case involved a Missouri high
school principal’s expurgation of articles on
teenage pregnancy and the impact of divorce on
students there. The principal felt the articles
were unsuitable for print because they might re¬
veal identities of students who had been preg¬
nant, and because references to sexual activity
and birth control methods were considered in¬
appropriate for high school students.
The majority opinion, penned by Justice By-

ron White, clearly deviates from the 1969 de¬
cision in the case Tinker v. Des Moines
Independent Community School District, which
states that students do not “shed their consti¬
tutional rights to freedom of speech or expres¬
sion at the schoolhouse gate.” Instead, the
Court ruled that, in essence, that the Consti¬
tution did not grant students the right to con¬
trol school activities. Thus, the Court believes
this to be a sound basis for the practice of cen¬
sorship.
In his dissent to the ruling, Justice William
Brennan pointed out that the Court’s decision
allows officials to transform the “public schools
into enclaves of totalitarianism ... that strangle
the free mind at its source. The First Amend¬
ment permits no such blanket censorship au¬
thority.”
Censorship, in any form, is insidious to
American ideological principles. Initiating a
stranglehold on free speech and the many
shapes of its expression is both shocking and
appalling. The Court has done just that. The
example it has provided gives school officials
permission to abridge expression at will, which
could steer the nation toward even greater
depths of censorship.
It seems the efforts of the Rehnquist Court
are contradictory to the sacred document and
the basic freedoms it protects.

The Color War is not fading
In marking the birthday of Martin Luther
King Jr., the Honorable Shirley Chisholm told
a Bates audience last week that “the greatest
threat to our society is not nuclear bombs from
other countries or terrorism, but what King
prophesied as the danger “within our own
gates.”
This statement was nowhere better drama¬
tized than in an event that took place less than
24 hours after the speech. One of television
sports broadcasting’s most notable personali¬
ties, Jimmy “the Greek” Snyder, launched what
can only be described as a vicious attack against
blacks as a race during a broadcast commem¬
orating King’s birthday.
The difference between whites and blacks,
Snyder said, “goes all the way back to the Civil
War when, during the slave period, the slave
owner would breed his big black with his big
woman so that he could have a big black kid—
that’s where it all started. The black is a better
athlete to begin with because he’s been bred to
be that way because of his thigh size and big
size....All the players are black. The only thing
that the whites control is the coaching jobs.”
These false comments and stereotypes pro¬
vide a bitter illustration of the danger “from
within” that threatens our society. In the last
ten years, racist organizations and incidents
have been on the rise. Groups such as the Ku
Klux Klan and the neo-Nazis have recorded
large increases in their membership, and have
become more daring in their demonstrations, as
in the case of the recent rally in Rumford. And
racist incidents, such as the harassment of
blacks at Howard Beach in New York, have also
increased.
During the 1960’s, Chisholm said, a move-

ment arose in this country dedicated to the
elimination of racial and discriminatory prac¬
tices. It was led by frustrated blacks, “tired of
just sitting back and hearing whites tell them
“things will eventually get better.” Their leader
was Dr. Martin Luther King, one of this cen¬
tury’s greatest articulators of freedom and
equality for all. And, she noted, the civil rights
movement was not just limited to blacks.
Whites joined in by the thousands, wanting to
“improve the living conditions of all human
beings, wherever they might be and regardless
of the pigment of their skin.”
In the 1980’s, this movement has fizzled as
more and more people have become increas¬
ingly preoccupied with their own welfare. “We
have become like Rip van Winkle,” scorned
Chisholm. And she singled out college students
as being particularly apathetic to the political
and social events around them, choosing in¬
stead to focus on the pursuit of material wealth.
What does all this have to do with us as Bates
students, you might ask. The answer is as sim¬
ple as it is inevitable: we must make sure that
we do not remain ignorant of what goes on out¬
side this campus. Only by being well-informed
can society guard against its susceptibility to
ideas like those expressed by Jimmy “the
Greek.” We must be aware that a person’s civil
rights are fragile and can all too easily disap¬
pear. This involves taking a step back from con¬
sidering just our own self-centered goals and
looking at what is occurring in our society and,
most importantly, acting if we see something we
do not like. If we do this, then Dr. King’s vision
of a truly equal society will be that much closer
to reality.

Letters to the Editor

Keep it clean Bobcats
To the Editor:
The men’s basketball team is off
to one of the finest starts in recent
memory. We would like to thank
the students for their tremendous
support and enthusiasm which has
made Alumni Gym a great “home
court advantage.”
As of late, some of our sup¬
porters, specifically the older
community folks and faculty
members with youngsters, have
complained about the use of vul¬
gar chants and profanity. Al¬
though 1 am usually engrossed in
the ball game, I have also noticed
an occasional “lack of class.”

Bowdoin!
In the world of college basket¬
ball, Duke University students are
considered, by far, the most cre¬
ative. Their antics set them apart
from the average raucous crowd,
yet it is all done in good taste. The
8 foot slide rule behind the M.I.T.
bench last game was a perfect ex¬
ample of creative fan participa¬
tion. Everyone that saw that in¬
genious prop thought it was hilar¬
ious.
The Bobcat hoopsters challenge
our fans to devise more props,
hang more banners, invent new
cheers, and raise the decibel level
even higher, but let’s be classy
I honestly consider rowdy Bob¬
about it.
cat fans as part of our team, and
Thanks for your cooperation.
we need your involvement. Visit¬
Rick Boyages
ing teams hate playing at Bates,
believe me, I used to play for
Head Basketball Coach

Bon jour, Bates
To the Editor:
Reflections of a Batesie.'on a
cold rainy day in Paris, inspired
by the arrival of 8 issues of The
Bates Student, while listening to
The Cure...
1. Bonjourl!
2. Sexual Harassment at Bates?
Yes, but ride the metro...
3. Why did I catch a cold last
weekend in Belgium?
4. Why do I need a prescription
for aspirin?
5. Can the faculty and the stu¬
dent body actually be working
TOGETHER on the Short Term
issue ???
6. Why are my showers locked
from 10 a.m. to 8 a.m. the next
morning?
7. Why was Smith remodeled
AFTER I “lived” there?
8. What happened to Rebecca
Watt?
9. Why do people tamper with
National Monuments in the pres¬
ence of a group of policemen?
10. How does one explain fruit
roll-ups to one’s French room¬
mate?
11. Do Common’s “cuisiners”
also cook on a hot plate, on a
shelf, on the wall, next to the
bathroom?

12. Why does mail from Maine,
USA, go through Sydney, Aus¬
tralia to arrive in Paris, France?
13. What substances are Chris
and Alex on?
14. “Have recent stock market
changes affected you?” (The Stu¬
dent, Nov. 6) - HA HA HA HA!!!
15. Why is Diet Coke illegal in
France but legal in the rest of Eu¬
rope?
16. I do NOT miss limited en¬
rollment.
17. How many members of the
class of ’91 will mistake me for a
member of the class of ’92?
18. Though I personally prefer
an extra week of classes, three 8
o’clocks a semester is NOT that
tough when you can leave your
room at 7:50...
19. Why is the French Govern¬
ment tearing apart my sidewalk?
20. Why are so many Ameri¬
cans surprised that Thanksgiving
is not a French holiday?
21. Will I be reprimanded for
writing in the English language?
22. Why do so few Batesies go
JYA/JSA ???
23. Au revoir!
Holly Cote ’89
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Tips on getting hot
and steamy when it’s
cold and mushy
Welcome back, hep cats. It’s
cold outside. Really cold. Colder,
in fact, than George Schultz’s bald
head gets when he visits Siberia on
a diplomatic mission.
Winter in Maine seems some¬
how unconducive to what we refer
to as affairs of the heart. For this
reason, some of you may be ex¬
periencing a few romantic diffi¬
culties right now, and we’re here
to help.
Not that we can, of course, but
we’ll certainly try. We’ve received
a vast plethora of letters, some
even addressed to us, asking for
help, advice, and money. So,
without further words, let’s get
right to it.
Ms. Jane Doe, a prison guard
from Anytown U.S.A. writes in
with this puzzler: “I’m in love
with a man who doesn’t know I

Chris and Alex
exist. What can I do? Please an¬
swer soon, as he is coming up for
parole.”
Well, Jane, the first thing you
should do is to make him notice
you. Why just the other day one
of us was on a bus with a very at¬
tractive woman who didn’t take
any notice of him. So he started
to do things to get her attention.
First, he cleared his throat. Then
he took off his jacket. Then he
took off his shoes. She still didn’t
react! He felt much like you do
now.
Then he had a brainstorm!
After he passed wind loudly a few
times, she finally noticed him, and
eventually, he walked away with
her phone number.
So don’t be embarrassed. Do
something off the wall. Be zany!
One tried and true technique is to
fill your mouth with corn flakes,
and when he is looking at you,
open your mouth wide and let
them all drop out slowly. It gets
’em every time. Trust us.

Another discreet pull from the
mailbag gives us this note, written
on an old book cover:
“Sirs:
I love trash, yes I love trash.
Oh I love trash, ’cause I love
trash!
-Oscar T. Grouch"
Well, Oscar, as we in the advice
biz say: “Live and learn!” We also
say “To each his own,” and this
time we really mean it. If old tuna
cans and T.V. Dinner trays are
what floats your boat, far be it
from us to put a leak in it. One
caveat, though: beware of sex¬
ually transmitted diseases. Enjoy!
And give Mr. Hooper our fondest
regards!
A strange letter mailed from
“Bill’s Drive-Thru Diner and
Prison” in Anytown U.S.A. con¬
tained this doozy of a plea for
help:
“You gotta help me. I just don’t
care! I don’t wanna meet the per¬
fect woman, I don’t want to fall
in love. I don’t even wanna get out
of here. What the (expletive de¬
leted) is wrong with me? Am I
some kind of (expletives deleted)
reject? Please answer soon, as I
am coming up for parole.”
Well, (expletive deleted) sir, we
don’t know who you think we are,
but you sure are asking an awful
lot of us. We’re not your social
worker, OK? Why don’t you leave
your pitiful whining at home and
let the responsible citizens with
real questions get on with it?
There. Now that we’ve insulted
a reader, and left him hurt and
alone, let’s talk sex. Sex sex sex
sex.
Sally Mae Susan Anne Boleyn
DaCarlisle asks: “What is the
rhythm method, and why do my
parents always talk about how it
ruined their lives?”
Ho ho ho, Hee hee hee, Haw
haw haw, that’s a good one. The
key to this one is that everything
in nature has a rhythm. One could
say that the Earth itself, with the
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rising and setting of the Sun, has
a kind of funky blues-shuffle back
beat. The ocean plays modern
jazz. The pinnacle of Western
musical achievement, “Macho
Man” by the Village People, with
its pulsing, thrusting beat, has a
special rhythm of its own, The hu¬
man body, similarly, has its own
natural rhythm. If you’ve ever
heard “Christine Sixteen” by
Kiss, you know what that rhythm
sounds like.
The so called “Rhythm
Method” harnesses all of these
elements for birth control. Also
referred to as “the fun way”, it’s
believed to be the key element in
the successful dance hits by Ma¬
donna.
“My roommate has me climb¬
ing the walls here at Colby, and I
was hoping you could help me. All
he does is complain about how he
wants a girlfriend and love and all.
All the time!
“But, see, I know why women
avoid him like the stink of old
urine, it’s his clothes! They’re

TO READ, AND TO WRITS „,

what We Wamtv!//

completely bizarre! Like, he has
these trousers (I wouldn’t call
them pants) made of green naugahyde that say ”Moxie“ on the
seat. He wears those nasty old
terry-cloth shirts with zippers that
every fourth grader wore in the
70’s.
“And his shoes! He has four
pairs of those black and white
bowling shoes that I thought were
discontinued in the 1950’s, when
Pat Boone went out of style, jeez!
“How can 1 break it to him
gently?” Writes Donald Johnson
of Waterville, Maine.
Well, Don, we have a question
for you: What’s so bad about
green naugahyde? How do you
know that’s his problem? Huh?
We’re the experts here, that’s our
job. Not to mention that we called
Colby and found out that you
don’t even have a roommate, that
you’re a pathological liar, and that
people refer to you as “Don the
Wacko.”
Now leave the advising to us,
and we won’t talk about your bed

Negativity is suffocating Bates College
Looking back on three-and-ahalf completed years at Bates, I
have come to the realization
(nothing too profound) that this is
a good place, run by good people,
attended by good people. Unfor¬
tunately, one thing I have also dis¬
covered is that Bates is a breeding
ground for petty negativity.
Instead of building up people in
a positive way, we all have the ten¬
dency, through gossip, innuendo
and rumor, to tear people down.
All too often, petty negativity
harasses and overwhelms con¬
structive criticism, which hope¬
fully seeks the path to a positive
and better existence.
Despite being basically good
people, we seem to have the ten¬
dency to criticize people for what
is really not important. Although
what we criticize is not important,
the effect of the criticism on all
concerned with the criticism is
great. Low self-esteem, peer insti¬
gated anxiety and low morale are
all products of criticism that in¬
fect the person criticizing, the lis¬
tener, the criticized and the small
society we live in as a whole.
Is it really necessary to know

that a particular female slept with
a particular male the previous
night? This knowledge usually
does not share in some happy mo¬
ment in the lives of two people but
more often in the pejorative pub¬
lic scrutiny of what may be a re¬
grettable act.
The main point though is that,
be it considered positive by the
participants or not, it is none of

Ron Schneider
anybody’s business. It has always
disturbed me that I know things I
have no right to know about peo¬
ple I have never met.
This type of criticism that re¬
lates to comments on a person’s
hair style, weight, acne trouble
and study habits offers nothing
constructive and should have re¬
mained back in eighth grade,
where lack of generosity was a way
of life. But why does it persist?
Why do we concentrate heavily on
petty gossip and the like?
One reason may be that we are
bored. Talking about school work
and love life can get pretty boring.
More amusing is making fun of

something else, whether it be se¬
rious or inconsequential. If we
only laughed at ourselves, this
would be fine. All too often
though, we can find ourselves
laughing at others. When we make
fun of another person, or simply
talk about that person, how often
would we want that person to hear
what we have to say?
Another reason, a far more se¬
rious one, is the fact that petty
criticism is far too easy. Laziness
creates gossip. There are better
things to talk about, better things
to discuss but they take effort and
often much self-thought that we
are unwilling to expend. We be¬
come afraid of what really matters
because we view it as unconquer¬
able. We may also fear important
problems for what they may tell
us about ourselves.
Discussing issues and problems
that lead to constructive criticism,
criticism that offers a solution or
a venue for improvement, often
requires change, one thing many
of us hate to do. Change, to many,
indicates a flaw in everything done
previous to the change. In this
short life we lead, none of us en-

joy considering any time spent as
flawed. I would rather look at
change as a way of growing and
making the time I have left better
than what came before.
Of course, change, in and of it¬
self, is not necessarily good. What
is important is that we don’t fear
discussing something that might
require us to admit we were wrong
and look to change.
We can’t be afraid to stand up
to say something is wrong because
someone will call us a faggot or a
prude or even ugly. While these
insults are irrelevant, they repre¬
sent the petty negativity that is all
too effective in squashing people,
who stand up, in their public con¬
cerns as well as their personal
lives.
We can’t let the cloud of petty
negativity, suffocate and destroy
constructive criticism that leads to
a positive and better life. Albeit
late, my New Year’s resolution is
to attempt to break through the
atmosphere of negativity and
breathe the fresh air of positive
and constructive thinking. I hope
I am not among the few.
Ron Schneider is a columnist-

wetting problem? Let this be a les¬
son to you, trendsetters: too many
pots spoil the cook.
Confidential:
'.o “Cowboy” in Montana: no,
w' don’t do that kind of thing in
the East, nor do we want to learn
how.
to “Montana” in Lewiston:
Bates College, Ladd Library, third
floor bathroom.
to “Sally”: Love can be a very
difficult and confusing thing for
some people. It makes people say
things they don’t mean and do
things they wish they hadn’t. They
act rash. However, when he called
you a “butt-ugly toad” and threw
lima beans at you we think he was
serious.
We hope we have illuminated
this fascinating topic for you,
Hep Cats. Now you can enter the
Arctic cold weather with confi¬
dence, poise, and the new Ma¬
donna. Happy hunting!
Chris Janak and Alex Winter are
sick and tired and need a shave.
They also write for the Student.

NEED TO
DOCTOR TOUR
MCAT SCORE?
If your MCAT score needs a
shot in the arm, come to the
experts in test preparation—
Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our test-taking techniques
and educational review will
help you be in top condition
test day. Wall not only sharpen
your scientific knowledge, but
your reading, problem-solving,
and essay-writing skills too.
Summer courses are regis¬
tering now So call the best in
test prep—Kaplan. And get an
MCAT score that you deserve.

1KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Maine class starts 1/24.
Call collect
(617) 964-TEST.
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Dean Straub returns from
the U.S.S.R impressed
by Dan Record

Staff Reporter

Dean of the Faculty, Carl Straub, resuming duties after trip to Soviet Union.
Photo by Sarah Pralle.

In recent months the relation¬
ship between the United States and
the Soviet Union has become more
open and exchanges of ideas and
culture have become more exten¬
sive. An example of this is Dean
of the Faculty Carl Straub’s recent
trip to the U.S.S.R.
Last November, Straub was part
of a group of Deans of Faculty
from eight small liberal arts

Batesies return from Japan
by Stephen J. Provasnik

Staff Reporter
With the start of second semes¬
ter you may see a number of new
and old faces. Many of them are
students returning from the Bates
semester in Tokyo, led by Philos¬
ophy Professor David Kolb
and Rhetoric Professor Robert
Branham.
Twenty-seven Bates students
went to Japan on the three month
program that is the second of
Bates’ Fall Semester Abroad pro¬
grams meant to combine the cul¬
tural experience of the country
with the academics of Bates.
In Japan the cultural experience
was structured only to a limited
extent and varied from student to
student. All had language classes
daily and some introductory
classes in “ikebana”, the art of
flower arranging, calligraphy, and
the tea ceremony. Also each stu¬
dent was placed with a host family
in the metropolitan Tokyo area for
the first month. This provided not
only the chance to experience daily
life and improve conversational
Japanese but also was a rare op¬
portunity to see the life of the
Japanese from the inside. How¬
ever, beyond this the students were
free to travel and explore on their
own what interested them the most
about Japanese culture.
A two week tour took the group
to Hiroshima, Shimanae Prefec¬
ture and Kyoto. In Hiroshima the
group visited the Peace Park and
had as a speaker a survivor of the
first atomic blast. In Shimanae
y.'7v,ys'.'
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they first stayed two days in a Zen
Temple, rising at dawn to partake
in Buddhist ceremonies and med¬
itation. Then each student had an¬
other homestay, this time, con¬
trasting with Tokyo, in a rural set¬
ting. Kyoto, the ancient capital
overflowing with historic temples,
gardens and museums, was left
free for individual exploration.
The last month and a half the
group lived independently in stu¬
dent apartments in Tokyo. There
they faced the challenges of urban
life including getting their own
meals and fighting to get on the
mobbed subways every day for a
45 minute commute each way.
The pinch of the high cost of
living in Tokyo was relieved by
Bates’ food and transportation al¬
lowances. Kristi Morgan ’90 com¬
mented “without (the allowances)
people would not have been able
to travel and see nearly as much
as they did.” Further aiding the
students, the college guaranteed in
August that the cost of the trip
would not exceed the normal tui¬
tion cost even if, because of a fall
in the dollar, the trip went over
budget.
Unfortunately, the
dollar did fall and the cost over¬
run of trip ended up being borne
by the college. This is the opposite
of what happened with the France
semester two years ago when the
college ended up with a profit.
Certainly this will be one of the
factors considered in deciding if
the college will return to Japan for
another semester in 1989.

Another question left to be de¬
cided about the Fall Semester
Abroad program is the amount of
work that there should be to
maintain the standard of work of
Bates and yet allow time to expe¬
rience the culture and travel. In
the review of the France semester
it was decided that more emphasis
on academics was needed. The Ja¬
pan semester, receiving the swing
of the pendulum, had twenty
hours a week of classes; two hours
a day of language plus either
Kolb’s “Modernization and Ja¬
pan” or Branham’s “Rhetoric of
the Nuclear Age” two to three
hours a day. At Bates the average
load is twelve hours of class a
week.
Also needing resolution is the
question of whether freshman
should be allowed to go abroad
their first semester at college.
Unlike the semester in France two
years ago, when the wait-listed
freshmen were given the option to
go to France and enter Bates in
January, this year the freshmen
were selected from among those
indicating their desire to go to Ja¬
pan. While the choice to go this
year is open to all, the college still
needs to consider the fairness of
that choice to the freshmen, who
must return to break into a class
which has already undergone the
transition to Bates life. Moreover,
they must deal with the shock of
college and distance from home
compounded with culture shock
and a foreign language.

•/.
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schools who traveled to the Soviet
Union in an effort to “exchange
concerns and views about higher
education in both countries.”
Straub stressed that while the ob¬
ject of the trip was mainly edu¬
cational, “it was not in any way a
formal exchange.” The group
toured three major universities in
Moscow, Leningrad and Odessa,
spending three days at each talk¬
ing with school officials and stu¬
dents.
Straub noticed several differ¬
ences in the Soviet educational
system as compared to the United
States. In fact, notes Straub,
“There is nothing in the Soviet
Union like American undergrad¬
uate colleges.” One of the major
differences between the two sys¬
tems is that liberal arts, as we un¬
derstand it in America, is non-ex¬
istent. Instead, Straub discovered
that when students are admitted
they are admitted into certain de¬
partments or programs according
to government need for the fu¬
ture.
The universities, “serve as in¬
stitutions of state economy and
social planning,” says Straub, for
the government not only deter¬
mines what department an indi¬
vidual student will study in, but
also chooses all of the curriculum
for all students. The universities
and their faculty have very little
control over the subjects studied.

No smoking in the
back of the Den
by Mary Lehman

Student Correspondent
If you’re a smoker, you’d better
watch your manners at the Den.
Apparently, the whole back sec¬
tion has been reserved for nonsmokers every day, all hours.
However, conflicting reports on
the exact rules of the policy might
hinder its existence.
The new rule was to be an ad¬
dition to the old policy of non¬
smoking hours during lunch,
along with the banning of the
. jukebox playing at that time. The
new policy came with the new se¬
mester, apparently from the in¬
sistence of both faculty and stuI dents.
Several Den employees were
cautious to comment, saying they
had nothing to do with the deci¬
sion. When asked to state the new
policy, one said simply, “No
- smoking in the back room...ever,”
and then refused to give her name.
Another employee claimed that
certain professors have been
known to approach dining stu¬
dents “screaming” at them to put
out their cigarettes.
Craig Canedy, the Director of
Food Services, was not sure where
the new rule came from, but be¬
lieved in it because he said, “Every
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Happy Hour: 4-7 PM Everyday
All Day Tuesday

40% off entire winter stock while it lasts!!
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-

£get loose at the goose &

For example, for all students, says
Straub, “in addition to the curric¬
ulum the students would take in
their fields, about 10— 15Wo of the
subject matter is in ideological
subjects...such as Marxist-Leninist philosophy.”
Another difference Straub dis¬
covered in the Soviet system was
that all of the education is free. As
a result, however, the competition
for the limited spaces in the uni¬
versities is extremely fierce. In
fact, only 55% of all applicants to
universities are actually admitted.
Straub points out that in the late
1970’s only one of eight college
age men and women were enrolled
in an institution of higher learning
in the U.S.S.R. Of the students
enrolled, however, over 50% are
women.
Overall, Straub came back from
the Soviet Union with two non-ac¬
ademic impressions. His first
impression was that the people are
extraordinarily nice. “The Rus¬
sian people are wonderful. They
are warm, passionate, and com¬
passionate. They were generous
and open in their response to us.”
Straub’s second impression was
that the Soviet economy, “is not
in very good shape.” He considers
the society to be, “one of scarc¬
ity,” especially in terms of food.
“Everywhere we looked there
seemed to be lines,” Straub re¬
called.
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675 Main St. Marketplace Mall Lewiston*

restaurant should have a no¬
smoking policy.” Canedy stressed
that he received many complaints
from non-smokers, both students
and faculty.
Mark Bossy, supervisor at the
Den, acknowledged that a policy
existed. But, he pointed out, it is
not always observed, as diners do
smoke in the back room and ash¬
trays remain out on tables. Bossy
said “common courtesy” is usu¬
ally used during lunch, and he
would not try to enforce the rule
during other hours.
Dean Sawyer commented only
that he felt the new rule was nec¬
essary to comply with state law.
He cited the document (from June
1987) which stated that restau¬
rants indeed must provide areas
for the “non-smoking public.”
But does all the commotion
really make a difference? Den
diners were completely unaware of
the change, probably because no
signs are posted. When advised of
the rule, most said it didn’t mat¬
ter. “It doesn’t bother me at all,”
said Jay Leeming ’91, “I don’t
smoke.” Nor did the rule bother
other diners. “No, I think it’s
great,” commented Margot Jen¬
kins ’91. But she and her friend,
Lisa Rosene ’91 later admitted the
rule might be unfair to smokers,
especially since most smoke after
meals.
It seems the national argument
over smoking has reached even
Bates College. So far, complaints
of the new rule have been mini¬
mal, and probably will remain so.
As a restaurant, the Den has no
choice but to provide the nons¬
moking section.
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Chisholm delivers inspiring speech on civil rights

■rxnt innpH frrtm
continued
from naop
page 11

“reversal and . . . slow erosion ”
of the achievements of the 1960’s.
The rise of neo-Nazism, and the
events at Citadel Academy and
Howard Beach mean that blacks
and whites are “at each others
throats once again.”
She says the greatest threat to
our society is not nuclear bombs
from other countries, but what
Martin Luther King prophesied as
the danger “within our own
gates.” She worries that the 1980’s
will welcome the 21st century as
“10 years of social Darwinism”,

.
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instead of a decade of “new gams
in equality.”
She considers college students
especially apathetic to the political
and social events around them.
Citing a report in the January 11
issue of Time magazine, she says
: “Today’s students are preoccu¬
pied with materialistic things, with
their Gucci bags and their Klein
jeans. Their attitude can be
summed up in the phrase, ’If you
don’t bother me, I won’t bother
you.’” She explained this by the
pressure that students feel about
their life after graduation. “Most

i
•
,
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students
just
want to make money.
In the 1960’s the economic picture
was not as grim. In the 1980’s
people are preoccupied with sta¬
tus...it’s different.”
Her 1972 bid for President was
a case of “double jeopardy”. She
was black, and she was a woman.
But, she “did what she had to
do,” and, despite “all kinds of
opposition” campaigned right up
to the Democratic convention,
bringing 157 of the “wildest” del¬
egates.
She was “disappointed” by Pat
Schroeder’s decision to end her

Winter Carnival preview
continued from page 11
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campaign
for President.
“She
didn’t give herself a chance...a
candidate must exhibit resilience
and
be
of
unshakable
faith...[Furthermore] her tears
[during her announcement that
she was not a candidate for the
Democratic nomination] only
weakened her position.”
She predicted Jesse Jackson
would finish either first or second
on Super Tuesday, in March, when
several Southern states hold pri¬
maries. “He’ll be a real power
broker at the convention. Any
ticket with two gentlemen the
Democrats decide to put up will
need Jackson.” Of the current

Democrats running, she saw Mas¬
sachusetts Governor Dukakis as
the probable nominee.
For Shirley Chisholm, her days
in politics are over. At age 63, she
calls herself an “elder stateswoman”, and has taken to writ¬
ing, teaching, and consulting
women and, blacks. Maine State
Senate majority leader Nancy
Clark calls her “a foremother, she
gave us (women) the inspiration
that we could do it.” The best de¬
scription of Shirley Chisholm are
the words that she herself wishes
to be placed on her tombstone:
“fearless, courageous, a catalyst
for change.”

-B.

or Rand field, it will be announced)
1:30pm Sled pull
2:15pm Cross-country skiing obstacle course
(either on the quad or Rand field)
The first prize is dinner for the entire team at
Sedgley’s Place, second prize is dinner for the
team at Pat’s Pizza, and third prize is a $25 gift
certificate at Vesipucci’s It’s a great deal of fun
for the spectators as well as the participants.
7:30pm Winter Carnival Showcase
This mini concert is not a substitute for the major
concert Bates has every year. We will still have
one sometime later during the school year. CHC
decided it was best to save the money until they
can get a well known band that is worth the cost.
However, that should not discourage you from
attending the concert. For only $4.00 you can see
Livingston Taylor (James Taylor’s younger
brother) perform live. “He gave an excellent per¬
formance six or seven years ago during Short Term
Vand eight hundred people went,” according to

Serpa. He has made two records, the second,
“Man’s Best Friend,” includes “First Time Love”
which became quite popular. In 1984, he hosted
his own show called “This Week’s Music” which
claims guest appearances by John Waite, Tina
Turner, Cyndi Lauper, and Chaka Kahn, among
others. He’s also played in night clubs in many of
the big cities, including Chicago to Atlanta.
Opening for Taylor will be John Pinnette, termed
as, “the fastest rising Boston comedian of all
time.” His past experience includes performances
in New York City and Boston night clubs, and
opening for such well known bands as Aerosmith.
In addition, he was written up in the “Year In
Review” in Boston as being one of the best.
(Could this be the next Jay Leno?!) “It’s the per¬
fect end to Winter Carnival,” says Dean. He con¬
tinues, explaining how this mini-concert is a nice
way for people to relax and wind down after an
exciting four days of activities.
All in all, CHC attempted to schedule quality
events and it appears at this point they have suc¬
ceeded.

McIntyre may sue Bates on

Shirley Chisholm. Erik M. Yates photo.

appeal decision

continued from page 3

by the faculty members.”
McIntyre says that “The aca¬
demic freedom claim was that the
process had been manipulated and
that improper evidence was pre¬
sented and proper evidence wasn’t
presented. This was the result of a
conscious attempt to produce a
negative outcome by the actions
of a certain . . . person.”
Reynolds believes that “The
appeals committee . . . would
definitely look at all the things
that the original committee looked
at. One, to determine whether all
the material that had to be there
. . . , by our law, was there.”
“And two,” he continues, “as
to whether any of that material
was in any way inappropriate and
I think that would mean any . . .
violation of academic freedom.
Was there any evidence of viola¬
tion of academic freedom? Pre¬
sumably the appeals committee
looked at that very closely.”
“There again I can’t say what
the appeals committee did,” Rey¬
nolds says. “We’ve quite con. sciously sealed this process off so
that the President, Dean [of Fac¬
ulty], and the old committee [on
Personnel] has no influence at all
over the appeals committee.”
The letter to McIntyre from the
Trustee Review Committee said
that “We recognize Professor
McIntyre’s dissatisfaction with re¬
gard to certain matters, both
managerial and statistical, but we
are unable to conclude that any
evidence of any infringement on
his academic freedom exists. We
find no restrictions on his research
efforts; no limitation of his class¬
room discussions; and no censor¬
ship.”

McIntyre proclaims that, “This his committee, claiming that
is ludicrous. Academic freedom is Schmutz, a private investor, “had
being able to say something that already been closely involved with
is not the norm and then come the Economics Department [in
back and still have a job the next fund raising] and in particular
day and say it again. I am not rep¬ with the personalities in the de¬
resenting any wild opinions.”
partment who are hostile to me.”
McIntyre says, “What the
Dean Straub refused to com¬
, Trustee Committee did was an ment on such charges, saying that
empty review of the procedural. he does not want to enter into a
In was an enumeration, they public debate of the substantive
didn’t actually evaluate the pro¬ issues and claims made by the two
cedures themselves. They simply professors.
said were there procedures. They
McIntyre had letters sent to the
did not go into the question of College after his original denial
how they [Faculty Committee on was announced from members of
Personnel] conducted their evalu¬ his field urging the college to re¬
ation.”
verse their decision. The writers of
McIntyre concludes, “The pro¬ the letters included Marshall
cedural aspects of this were mo¬ Goldman the Director of The
tivated by the academic freedom Russian Research Department at
aspects; that they are not sepa¬ Harvard, John Gurley the exrate.”
President of the American Eco¬
Dean Straub points out, “The
nomic Association, the Economic'
appeals process allows Professor
Department heads at Bowdoin and
McIntyre to present to the Trustee
Smith, and other professors from
Review Committee whatever facts
Bowdoin, Colby, Tufts, and Bran¬
he wants to present and I assume
ded. According to McIntyre both
that anything and everything that
department chairs “... said I
he wrote in his appeal letter was
would obviously have received
considered by the Trustee Review
tenure at their colleges with my
Committee.”
record.”
Professor McIntyre has also
The letters voiced surprise that
questioned the make-up of his
he was rejected, in part, on the
Trustee Review Committee. He
basis of his scholarly work. In ad¬
questions the presence of Freder¬
dition letters were also sent by at
ick G. Taintor on the committee least one former student and one
because he and the firm he is a Bates faculty member.
Rey¬
partner in (Skelton, Taintor, and nolds verified that letters were sent
Abbott of Auburn) are the re¬ to the college and he indicated,
tained lawyers of the college.
“They obviously came from peo¬
Straub could see no way in which ple who didn’t have a clue how the
Taintor’s dual roles as council to decision was made.”
the college and as a college trustee
According to the letter sent to
serinvg on the appeals committee McIntyre by the Trustee Review
presented a conflict of interest.
committee, “In view of the lim¬
McIntyre also questions Roger ited scope of consideration al¬
C. Schmutz ’54 being placed on lowed to the Trustee Review

Committee under the pertinent tion of academic freedom...”
rules, it is determined that a re¬
“The question then is what
view of... [the] letters received documentation is appropriate in
after the Committee action were the review process given the lim¬
irrelevant. Those publications and ited grounds for appeal; more
the sealed envelope containing the specifically, whether or not mate¬
letters have been returned to the rial not submitted to the Faculty
office of the Dean of the Fac¬ Committee on Personnel—there¬
ulty.”
Reynolds does hot fore not material on which the
“specifically know” if the com¬ original tenure decision was
mittee read the letters.
bas?d—should be looked at and
McIntyre furthermore says that reviewed by in the review proc¬
“It is my belief that Straub sought ess,” he concludes.
the advice of the college council or
The trustee committee in Mc¬
the person playing that role as to Intyre’s case “reached a consen¬
how to conduct himself, whether sus” on October 2, 1987. The let¬
things should be sealed or what¬ ter informing him of the decision
ever.”
is dated December 3, 1987. The
Dean Straub says, “I know of letter says that “... two proposed
no consultation with anyone about responses were drafted and cir¬
what to do [with the letters].” culated to the Committee mem¬
Furthermore Straub claims that he bers for comments and correc¬
did not pass on the gist of the let¬ tions, resulting to some degree, in
ters to the Trustee Review Com¬ the delay in producing this final
mittee.
report.” Reynolds explains that
McIntyre believes that “The the last signature was placed on
trustee Committee refused to in¬ the letter the day before McIntyre
vestigate any of the very specific was notified.
charges that were included in the
This is the second time that
petition [for appeal]. They dealt McIntyre has been refused tenure.
with none and they made a point When he was teaching at Penn
of saying it wasn’t their role to State he “ . . . was recommended
evaluate them.”
for tenure by the faculty and
According to Dean Straub, turned down by the department
“The limited grounds for appeal head and the department head was
mean that the Trustee Review then fired as a result of the han¬
Committee does not reconsider a dling of that case.” He appealed
substantive case...”
and there too he was unsuccessful.
“They don’t do a substantive . “The argument [against him was]
evaluation of their candidacy for that since the department head
tenure. They do not judge their was the head at the time their
teaching or their scholarly work opinion has to rule, which is an
or their service to the College and interesting concept when the per¬
community and that is because the son has been dismissed,” he com¬
only grounds for appeal are ments.
whether or not the Rules and Pro¬
cedures were not followed and Next week, a look at Crawford’s
whether or not there was a viola¬ appeal.
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How did you observe MLK’s birthday?
by Michelle Farrell

Erik M. Yates

Arts Editor

Photographer

Brian Davis ’88 “I went to the ser¬
I Greg Anderson, Assistant in Biology “I reflected upon his great

Lworks and deeds.”

vice. I read a lot of literature. I
spent the afternoon reading about
the protest movement in Birmingham.”

Kathy Swaney ’88 “Nothing.”
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS
PHONE 784-4061

Give yourself
a hand
against
breast
cancer *r

245 Center St. Auburn, Maine 04210

Volunteer.

Breast self-examination is easy, takes
only a few minutes and can be per¬
formed in the privacy of your own
home. It’s an important way you can
detect early and highly curable breast
cancer.

Kimberly Conlin ’91 and Meagan Burrichter ’91 “We watched
’Nightline’ and we talked about it a lot. We discussed the idea that
Bates should observe the holiday instead of just groups on campus,
since it was founded by abolitionists. I felt I should be doing
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VESIPUCCI’S PIZZA
Best New York-Style Pizza
North of Boston

Delivery Hours for Bates Campus:

WORLD
**

Kegs

Mon.-Thurs.

6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.

6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Sunday

2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

786-4535

56 SABATTUS ST.
(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)

I
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** Over 150 Beers
mm mines
**

96 COURT SI.

Largest Selection

ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.

of Imported Wines
in Central Me.
**

Beverage
World
256 Bartlett St.
| Lewiston, Me.

Super Prices

** Great Guys!!
Frank

Jack
&

Peter

MON-SAT
SUN

K

783-4277

10-5
NOON-5

20% DISCOUNT
FOR BATES STUDENTS

f

wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1890s
to the 1950s and other fine things from the past
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REGGIE’S
AUTO SUPPLY
Open 7 days a week
516 Sabattus St.
784-7368
(at corner of Russell and Sabattus)
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